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1.0 Scope

This Version Description Document (VDD) contains a functional description of the Masscomp hosted M1 system, all modules in this release identified by version number, a set of build instructions, installation procedures, identification of any known problems, release notes and any essential data relationships that are part of this 29 March 1993 release of the BDS-D M1/Masscomp Host 1.0.0.

1.1 Identification

This VDD defines the 29 March 1993 initial release of the Masscomp hosted M1 simulator, release version BDS-D M1/Masscomp Host 1.0.0.

1.2 System Overview

Soldier in the loop simulators exist at the Aviation Test Bed (AVTB) located at Ft. Rucker, Alabama and the Mounted Warfare Test Bed (MWTB) located at Ft. Knox, Kentucky. The simulators include Rotary Wing Aircraft (RWA, only at Ft. Rucker), M1 tanks, Bradley Fighting Vehicles, Fixed Wing Aircraft (FWA), a Management, Command and Control system (MCC), Non Line of Sight vehicle (NLOS, located at Ft. Knox only), and, finally, a Semi-Automated Forces system (SAFOR). The M1 provides major enhancements to the next generation of M1 tank simulations and develops reconfigurable simulators with improved visuals, sensor models.

1.3 Document Overview

This document was prepared in accordance with DID DI-MCCR-80013A of DOD-STD-2167A and defines the 29 March 1993 release of the Masscomp hosted M1 software, Version BDS-D M1/Masscomp Host 1.0.0. This release contains the initial software capture of the Masscomp based M1 6.6.1.
2.0 Referenced Documents

2.1 Government Documents

DI-MCCR-80013A
Version Description Document, 29 February 1988

DOD-STD-2167A
Defense System Software Development,
29 February 1988

2.2 Non-Government Documents

ADST/WDL/TR--92-00640-YR1
Advanced Distributed Simulation Technology
28 October 1992
System Definition Document

ADST/WDL/TR--92-003023
ADST Configuration Management Plan
15 January 1993

ADST/WDL/TR--93-003072
M1/Masscomp Host Coldstart Procedures
29 March 1993
3.0 Version Description

This document outlines the release of version BDS-D M1/Masscomp Host 1.0.0 of the Masscomp based M1 tank simulator.

3.1 Inventory of Materials Released

Listed below is the physical media and support documentation required to build, load and operate the M1 system. The M1 release version BDS-D M1/Masscomp Host 1.0.0 consists of all the source code needed to build the system, executable and data files required to run the system.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>ID No.</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DC 6150 Tape</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>BDS-D M1/Masscomp Host 1.0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Document</td>
<td>ADST/WDL/TR--93-003072</td>
<td>M1/Masscomp Host Coldstart Procedures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Document</td>
<td>ADST/WDL/TR--93-003066</td>
<td>BDS-D M1/Masscomp Host 1.0.0 VDD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Delivered upon request and approval of STRICOM.

3.2 Inventory of CSCI Contents

Appendix A provides a listing of all M1 CSCI source files which were used to create release BDS-D M1/Masscomp Host 1.0.0. All source files reside on the Configuration Management and Control Sun Sparc workstation and are configuration controlled using the Revision Control System (RCS).

3.3 Changes installed

This release of the version BDS-D M1/Masscomp Host 1.0.0 captures the M1 SIMNET 6.6.1 software product baseline.

3.4 Adaptation Data

Adaptation data is contained in human editable files, which allow modification to the motion model and weapons system.

3.5 Coldstart Procedures

The separate M1 Cold Start Procedures, document no. ADST/WDL/TR--93-003072, provides detailed cold start instructions for the BDS-D M1/Masscomp Host 1.0.0 release.
3.6 Build and Distribution Instructions

Masscomp based M1 Build Procedure

1) Log into a Masscomp 5600 development system running the RTU 4.0a Operating System.

2) Create a directory called "M1" for the CM controlled baseline to be installed.

3) Change your working directory to the M1 directory, load the M1/Masscomp Host 1.0.0 release tape into the tape drive and "tar" the contents into the directory created in step 2.

   cd /M1
   tar xvf /dev/rctp

4) Perform a Masscomp M1 build by running the BUILD_M1 command script, passing the build script a parameter specifying the top-level directory.

   BUILD_M1 /M1

This script will:

1) Remove unnecessary files from the directory structure, placing the results in the two files: /M1/com_clean.std and /M1/sim_clean.std.

2) Build the libraries needed by the applications to link, placing the results in the file: /M1/com_instal.std.

3) Build the M1 application, placing the results in the file: /M1/sim_instal.std

4) Verify that that steps 2 & 3 were successful by checking for errors in the log files for each step.

3.7 Regression Test Results

This release is a recreation of Masscomp M1 (BBN) version 6.6.1 after being placed under configuration management control. No existing Masscomp M1 test procedures are available for regression testing. A successful CM build was verified by operational use of the Masscomp M1 release in the Loral, San Jose Software Development Facility (SDF).

3.8 BDS-D M1/Masscomp Host Software Release Notes

There are no release notes available for the BDS-D M1/Masscomp Host 1.0.0 application software initial release.

3.9 Interface Compatibility

The BDS-D M1/Masscomp Host 1.0.0 release remains compatible with the SIMNET interface.

3.10 Summary of Changes

Initial release. No summary of changes to baseline are available.
3.11 Installation Instructions

Detailed installation instructions are included in the ADST Cold Start Procedures Manual for the BDS-D M1/Masscomp Host 1.0.0, document number ADST/WDL/TR--93-003072, 29 March 1993.

3.12 Possible Problems and Known Errors

There are no SP/CRs currently open against the BDS-D M1/Masscomp Host 1.0.0 release.
4.0 Notes

The following is a list of acronyms used in this document.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Acronym</th>
<th>Definition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ADST</td>
<td>Advanced Distributed Simulation Technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AVTB</td>
<td>Aviation Test Bed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BBN</td>
<td>Bolt, Beranek, &amp; Newman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MWTB</td>
<td>Mounted Warfare Test Bed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FWA</td>
<td>Fixed Wing Aircraft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCC</td>
<td>Management, Command and Control system</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NLOS</td>
<td>Non Line of Sight</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RWA</td>
<td>Rotary Wing Aircraft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAFOR</td>
<td>Semi-Automated Forces system</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SP/CRs</td>
<td>Software Problem/Change Reports</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VDD</td>
<td>Version Description Document</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSP</td>
<td>Cold Start Procedures</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Appendix A Source Code Listings

BDS-D M1 / Masscomp Host 1.0.0 RCS Description

The baseline code for BDS-D M1/Masscomp Host 1.0.0 is documented in listings attached to this Appendix. Starting at the top of the M1 Masscomp directory tree, a history of each file is produced from the Revision Control System (RCS) subdirectories. All baselined M1 Masscomp files are checked into the RCS subdirectories. RCS files (denoted by the ",v") and its corresponding working file make up each directory in the M1 directory tree. Along with each filename is a brief description of the reason for the check in. For example, "Initial Turnover - BBN's 6.6.1" documents the reason for checking the code into RCS. RCS automatically supplies a revision number. Each file checked into RCS is initially assigned a revision number of 1.1. Revision numbering is incremented in tenths (1.2, 1.3, 1.4, etc..).

A snapshot of what was turned over by BBN and successfully built and tested was brought under LORAL configuration management control and assigned a release number of BDS-D M1/Masscomp Host 1.0.0. This release consists of all the source code required to produce the M1 Masscomp executable, and configuration and data files necessary to run the M1 application on a Masscomp 5600 computer. These files and their corresponding RCS revision number, are represented in the following listings.

RCS file: /simnet/libsrc/libapp/RCS/Makefile.v
Working file: Makefile
description: Initial Turnover
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 15:56:23; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/libsrc/libapp/RCS/libapp.h.v
Working file: libapp.h
description: Initial Turnover
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 15:56:23; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/libsrc/libapp/RCS/read.c.v
Working file: read.c
description: Initial Turnover
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 15:56:23; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/libsrc/libapp/RCS/test.c.v
Working file: test.c
description: Initial Turnover
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 15:56:23; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Working file: libimps.h
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:02:03; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/libsrc/libio_simul/RCS/Makefile,v
Working file: Makefile
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:06:08; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/libsrc/libio_simul/RCS/io_simul.c,v
Working file: io_simul.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:06:08; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/libsrc/libmap/RCS/Makefile,v
Working file: Makefile
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:06:49; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/libsrc/libmap/RCS/damage.c,v
Working file: damage.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:06:49; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/libsrc/libmap/RCS/get_entry.c,v
Working file: get_entry.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:06:49; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/libsrc/libmap/RCS/map_ammo.c,v
Working file: map_ammo.c
description:
Initial Turnover

--------------------
RCS file: /simnet/libsrc/libmath/RCS/least_sq_fit.c,v
Working file: least_sq_fit.c
description: Initial Turnover
---------------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:07:41; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/libsrc/libmath/RCS/libmath.h,v
Working file: libmath.h
description: Initial Turnover
---------------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:07:41; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/libsrc/libmath/RCS/limit.c,v
Working file: limit.c
description: Initial Turnover
---------------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:07:41; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/libsrc/libmath/RCS/scaled_rand.c,v
Working file: scaled_rand.c
description: Initial Turnover
---------------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:07:41; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/libsrc/libnet_simul/RCS/Makefile.v
Working file: Makefile
description: Initial Turnover
---------------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:08:54; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/libsrc/libnet_simul/RCS/net_simul.c,v
Working file: net_simul.c
description: Initial Turnover
---------------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:08:54; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/libsrc/libpots/RCS/Makefile.v
Working file: Makefile
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:10:39; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/libsrc/libpots/RCS/libpots.h,v
Working file: libpots.h
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:10:39; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/libsrc/libpots/RCS/p._clamp.c,v
Working file: p._clamp.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:10:39; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/libsrc/libpots/RCS/p_lcr.c,v
Working file: p_lcr.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:10:39; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/libsrc/libpots/RCS/p_lr_both.c,v
Working file: p_lr_both.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:10:39; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/libsrc/libpots/RCS/p_lr_pos.c,v
Working file: p_lr_pos.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:10:39; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/libsrc/libpots/RCS/p.three.c,v
Working file: p.three.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:10:39; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /swnet/libsrc/libser/RCS/ptwo.c,v
Working file: p_two.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:10:39; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /swnet/libsrc/libser/RCS/Makefile,v
Working file: Makefile
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:18:03; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /swnet/libsrc/libser/RCS/mlmem_dfn.h.v
Working file: mlmem_dfn.h
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:18:03; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /swnet/libsrc/libser/RCS/ser_status.c,v
Working file: ser_status.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:18:03; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /swnet/libsrc/libsound/RCS/Makefile,v
Working file: Makefile
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:20:08; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /swnet/libsrc/libsound/RCS/libsound.c,v
Working file: libsound.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:20:08; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /swnet/libsrc/libterrain/RCS/Makefile,v
Working file: Makefile

description:
Initial Turnover

--------------------------
revision 1.1

date: 1993/03/23 16:21:20; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/libsre/libterrain/RCS/calc_elev.c,v
Working file: calc_elev.c
description:
Initial Turnover

--------------------------
revision 1.1

date: 1993/03/23 16:21:20; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/libsre/libterrain/RCS/get_size.c,v
Working file: get_size.c
description:
Initial Turnover

--------------------------
revision 1.1

date: 1993/03/23 16:21:20; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/libsre/libterrain/RCS/get_soil.c,v
Working file: get_soil.c
description:
Initial Turnover

--------------------------
revision 1.1

date: 1993/03/23 16:21:20; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/libsre/libterrain/RCS/ltnited.c,v
Working file: ltnited.c
description:
Initial Turnover

--------------------------
revision 1.1

date: 1993/03/23 16:21:20; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/libsre/libterrain/RCS/obstacles.c,v
Working file: obstacles.c
description:
Initial Turnover

--------------------------
revision 1.1

date: 1993/03/23 16:21:20; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/libsre/libterrain/RCS/preproc.c,v
Working file: preproc.c
description:
Initial Turnover

--------------------------
Initial Turnover

Revision 1.1
Date: 1993/03/23 16:22:56; Author: cm-adst; State: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/libsrc/libtimers/RCS/t_milli.c,v
Working file: t_milli.c
Description:
Initial Turnover

Revision 1.1
Date: 1993/03/23 16:22:56; Author: cm-adst; State: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/libsrc/libtimers/RCS/t_null_proc.c,v
Working file: t_null_proc.c
Description:
Initial Turnover

Revision 1.1
Date: 1993/03/23 16:22:56; Author: cm-adst; State: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/libsrc/libtimers/RCS/t_reset.c,v
Working file: t_reset.c
Description:
Initial Turnover

Revision 1.1
Date: 1993/03/23 16:22:56; Author: cm-adst; State: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/libsrc/libtimers/RCS/t_restart.c,v
Working file: t_restart.c
Description:
Initial Turnover

Revision 1.1
Date: 1993/03/23 16:22:56; Author: cm-adst; State: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/libsrc/libtimers/RCS/t_set_null.c,v
Working file: t_set_null.c
Description:
Initial Turnover

Revision 1.1
Date: 1993/03/23 16:22:56; Author: cm-adst; State: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/libsrc/libtimers/RCS/t_simul.c,v
Working file: t_simul.c
Description:
Initial Turnover

Revision 1.1
Date: 1993/03/23 16:22:56; Author: cm-adst; State: Exp;
Initial Turnover

---

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:24:18; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/libs/src/util/RCS/load_var.c,v
Working file: load_var.c
description:
Initial Turnover

---

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:24:18; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/libs/src/util/RCS/pr_R4P3D.c,v
Working file: pr_R4P3D.c
description:
Initial Turnover

---

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:24:18; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/libs/src/util/RCS/pr_TF1.c,v
Working file: pr_TF1.c
description:
Initial Turnover

---

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:24:18; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/libs/src/util/RCS/pr_TF2.c,v
Working file: pr_TF2.c
description:
Initial Turnover

---

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:24:18; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/libs/src/util/RCS/strtok.c,v
Working file: strtok.c
description:
Initial Turnover

---

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:24:18; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/libs/src/util/RCS/t_mat_dump.c,v
Working file: t_mat_dump.c
description:
Initial Turnover

---

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:24:18; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/libssrc/libutil/RCS/t_vec_dump.c,v
Working file: t_vec_dump.c
description:
Initial Turnover
---
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:24:18; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155
---

RCS file: /simnet/libssrc/libutil/RCS/timed_printf.c,v
Working file: timed_printf.c
description:
Initial Turnover
---
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:24:18; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155
---

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libs src/libRcvNet/RCS/Makefile.v
Working file: Makefile
description:
Initial Turnover
---
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:32:01; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155
---

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libs src/libRcvNet/RCS/activate.c,v
Working file: activate.c
description:
Initial Turnover
---
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:32:01; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155
---

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libs src/libRcvNet/RCS/alert_status.c,v
Working file: alert_status.c
description:
Initial Turnover
---
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:32:01; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155
---

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libs src/libRcvNet/RCS/can_rcv.c,v
Working file: can_rcv.c
description:
Initial Turnover
---
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:32:01; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155
---

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libs src/libRcvNet/RCS/cannot_rcv.c,v
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:32:01; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libRcvNet/RCS/indir_fire.c,v
Working file: indir_fire.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:32:01; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libRcvNet/RCS/laser_range.c,v
Working file: laser_range.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:32:01; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libRcvNet/RCS/map_ammo.c,v
Working file: map_ammo.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:32:01; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libRcvNet/RCS/markers.c,v
Working file: markers.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:32:01; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libRcvNet/RCS/net_restart.c,v
Working file: net_restart.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:32:01; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libRcvNet/RCS/network_init.c,v
Working file: network_init.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:32:01; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155
RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libRcvNet/RCS/network_test.c,v
Working file: network_test.c
description: Initial Turnover
-----------------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:32:01; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libRcvNet/RCS/not_open_net.c,v
Working file: not_open_net.c
description: Initial Turnover
-----------------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:32:01; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libRcvNet/RCS/o_ind_fire.c,v
Working file: o_ind_fire.c
description: Initial Turnover
-----------------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:32:01; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libRcvNet/RCS/open_net.c,v
Working file: open_net.c
description: Initial Turnover
-----------------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:32:01; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libRcvNet/RCS/print_stats.c,v
Working file: print_stats.c
description: Initial Turnover
-----------------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:32:01; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libRcvNet/RCS/print_vimp.c,v
Working file: print_vimp.c
description: Initial Turnover
-----------------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:32:01; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libRcvNet/RCS/proca_pkt.c,v
Working file: proc_a_pkt.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:32:01; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libRcvNet/RCS/prot_faad.c,v
Working file: prot_faad.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:32:01; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libRcvNet/RCS/prot_ivis.c,v
Working file: prot_ivis.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:32:01; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libRcvNet/RCS/prot_laser.c,v
Working file: prot_laser.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:32:01; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libRcvNet/RCS/prot_stealth.c,v
Working file: prot_stealth.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:32:01; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libRcvNet/RCS/rad_state.c,v
Working file: rad_state.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:32:01; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libRcvNet/RCS/radiate.c,v
Working file: radiate.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:32:01; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libRcvNet/RCS/rcv_loc.c,v
Working file: rcv_loc.c
description: Initial Turnover
---------------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:32:01; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libRcvNet/RCS/rcv_loc.h,v
Working file: rcv_loc.h
description: Initial Turnover
---------------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:32:01; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libRcvNet/RCS/reall.c,v
Working file: really.c
description: Initial Turnover
---------------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:32:01; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libRcvNet/RCS/repair.c,v
Working file: repair.c
description: Initial Turnover
---------------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:32:01; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libRcvNet/RCS/resupp_canc.c,v
Working file: resupp_canc.c
description: Initial Turnover
---------------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:32:01; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libRcvNet/RCS/resupp_offer.c,v
Working file: resupp_offer.c
description: Initial Turnover
---------------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:32:01; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libRcvNet/RCS/resupp_recv.d.c,v

Working file: resupp_recvd.c
description: Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:32:01; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libRcvNet/RCS/service Req.c,v
Working file: service Req.c
description: Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:32:01; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libRcvNet/RCS/show_effect.c,v
Working file: show_effect.c
description: Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:32:01; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libRcvNet/RCS/status_query.c,v
Working file: status_query.c
description: Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:32:01; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libRcvNet/RCS/tgt_fire_cmd.c,v
Working file: tgt_fire_cmd.c
description: Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:32:01; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libRcvNet/RCS/tgt_handoff.c,v
Working file: tgt_handoff.c
description: Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:32:01; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libRcvNet/RCS/tgt_vis.c,v
Working file: tgt_vis.c
description: Initial Turnover

---
RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libSendNet/RCS/amissile_app.c,v
Working file: amissile_app.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:33:44; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libSendNet/RCS/appearance.c,v
Working file: appearance.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:33:44; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libSendNet/RCS/ause_activ.c,v
Working file: ause_activ.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:33:44; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libSendNet/RCS/can_send.c,v
Working file: can_send.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:33:44; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libSendNet/RCS/cannot_send.c,v
Working file: cannot_send.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:33:44; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libSendNet/RCS/city_event.c,v
Working file: city_event.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:33:44; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libSendNet/RCS/city_instr.c,v
Working file: city_instr.c
description:
Initial Turnover

---
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:33:44; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libSendNet/RCS/citv_orient.c,v
Working file: citv_orient.c
description:
Initial Turnover

---
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:33:44; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libSendNet/RCS/coll_rsp.c,v
Working file: coll_rsp.c
description:
Initial Turnover

---
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:33:44; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libSendNet/RCS/collision.c,v
Working file: collision.c
description:
Initial Turnover

---
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:33:44; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libSendNet/RCS/deact_rsp.c,v
Working file: deact_rsp.c
description:
Initial Turnover

---
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:33:44; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libSendNet/RCS/deactivate.c,v
Working file: deactivate.c
description:
Initial Turnover

---
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:33:44; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libSendNet/RCS/death_status.c,v
Working file: death_status.c
description:
Initial Turnover

---
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:33:44; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libSendNet/RCS/dust_status.c,v
Working file: dust_status.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:33:44; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libSendNet/RCS/event_flag.c,v
Working file: event_flag.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:33:44; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libSendNet/RCS/ex_status.c,v
Working file: ex_status.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:33:44; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libSendNet/RCS/fuState.c,v
Working file: fuState.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:33:44; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libSendNet/RCS/get_exer_id.c,v
Working file: get_exer_id.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:33:44; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libSendNet/RCS/get_force.c,v
Working file: get_force.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:33:44; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libSendNet/RCS/get_goises.c,v
Working file: get_guises.c

---
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:33:44; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libSendNet/RCS/get_sim_type.c,v
Working file: get_sim_type.c
description:
Initial Turnover

---
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:33:44; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libSendNet/RCS/get_unit.c,v
Working file: get_unit.c
description:
Initial Turnover

---
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:33:44; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libSendNet/RCS/get_veh_app.c,v
Working file: get_veh_app.c
description:
Initial Turnover

---
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:33:44; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libSendNet/RCS/get_veh_id.c,v
Working file: get_veh_id.c
description:
Initial Turnover

---
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:33:44; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libSendNet/RCS/get_veh_type.c,v
Working file: get_veh_type.c
description:
Initial Turnover

---
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:33:44; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libSendNet/RCS/get_xmt_fail.c,v
Working file: get_xmt_fail.c
description:
Initial Turnover

---
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:33:44; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

34
RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libSendNet/RCS/laser_result.c,v
Working file: laser_result.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:33:44; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libSendNet/RCS/ldam_scatoma.c,v
Working file: ldam_scatoma.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:33:44; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libSendNet/RCS/missile.c,v
Working file: missile.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:33:44; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libSendNet/RCS/net_xmit.c,v
Working file: net_xmit.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:33:44; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libSendNet/RCS/non_impact.c,v
Working file: non_impact.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:33:44; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libSendNet/RCS/nprintf.c,v
Working file: nprintf.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:33:44; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libSendNet/RCS/position.c,v
Working file: position.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:33:44; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libSendNet/RCS/power_supply.c,v
Working file: power_supply.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:33:44; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libSendNet/RCS/proj_fire.c,v
Working file: proj_fire.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:33:44; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libSendNet/RCS/prox_impact.c,v
Working file: prox_impact.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:33:44; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libSendNet/RCS/reloadReq.c,v
Working file: reloadReq.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:33:44; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libSendNet/RCS/repaired.c,v
Working file: repaired.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:33:44; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libSendNet/RCS/resupp_cancel.c,v
Working file: resupp_cancel.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:33:44; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libSendNet/RCS/sim_status.c,v
Working file: sim_status.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:33:44; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libSendNet/RCS/spec_appear.c,v
Working file: spec_appear.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:33:44; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libSendNet/RCS/spec_status.c,v
Working file: spec_status.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:33:44; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libSendNet/RCS/stat_change.c,v
Working file: stat_change.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:33:44; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libSendNet/RCS/stat_rsp.c,v
Working file: stat_rsp.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:33:44; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libSendNet/RCS/targetDiseng.c,v
Working file: targetDiseng.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:33:44; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libSendNet/RCS/target_engag.c,v
Working file: target_engag.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:33:44; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libSendNet/RCS/thresh.c,v
Working file: thresh.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:33:44; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libSendNet/RCS/tow_status.c,v
Working file: tow_status.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:33:44; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libSendNet/RCS/use_activ.c,v
Working file: use_activ.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:33:44; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libSendNet/RCS/veh_app_loc.h,v
Working file: veh_app_loc.h
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:33:44; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libSendNet/RCS/veh_imp_dg.c,v
Working file: veh_imp_dg.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:33:44; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libSendNet/RCS/veh_impact.c,v
Working file: veh_impact.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:33:44; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Working file: Makefile
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:37:12; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libbigwh/RCS/bigwh_init.c,v
Working file: bigwh_init.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:37:12; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libbigwh/RCS/bigwh_loc.h.v
Working file: bigwh_loc.h
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:37:12; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libbigwh/RCS/calc_u_norm.c.v
Working file: calc_u_norm.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:37:12; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libbigwh/RCS/chk_coll.c.v
Working file: chk_coll.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:37:12; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libbigwh/RCS/coll_init.c.v
Working file: coll_init.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:37:12; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libbigwh/RCS/coll_vehicle.c.v
Working file: coll_vehicle.c
description:
Initial Turnover
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revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:37:12; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libbigwh/RCS/collision.c,v
Working file: collision.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:37:12; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libbigwh/RCS/init_supp.c,v
Working file: init_supp.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:37:12; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libbigwh/RCS/set_supp.c,v
Working file: set_supp.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:37:12; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libbigwh/RCS/sqr_range.c,v
Working file: sqr_range.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:37:12; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libbigwh/RCS/tracks_stat.c,v
Working file: tracks_stat.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:37:12; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libbigwh/RCS/veh_init.c,v
Working file: veh_init.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 10:37:12; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155
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RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libcig/RCS/Makefile,v
Working file: Makefile
  description: Initial Turnover
  revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:43:25; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
  SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libcig/RCS/Ocig_stop.c,v
Working file: Ocig_stop.c
  description: Initial Turnover
  revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:43:12; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
  SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libcig/RCS/check_sizes.c,v
Working file: check_sizes.c
  description: Initial Turnover
  revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:43:12; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
  SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libcig/RCS/cig_get_db.c,v
Working file: cig_get_db.c
  description: Initial Turnover
  revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:43:12; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
  SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libcig/RCS/cig_if_dev.c,v
Working file: cig_if_dev.c
  description: Initial Turnover
  revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:43:12; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
  SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libcig/RCS/cig_local.c,v
Working file: cig_local.c
  description: Initial Turnover
  revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:43:12; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
  SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libcig/RCS/cig_local.h,v
Working file: cig_local.h
  description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:43:12; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libcig/RCS/cig_no_op.c,v
Working file: cig_no_op.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:43:12; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libcig/RCS/cig_nuse_gra.c,v
Working file: cig_nuse_gra.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:43:12; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libcig/RCS/cig_prepare.c,v
Working file: cig_prepare.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:43:12; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libcig/RCS/cig_proc_buf.c,v
Working file: cig_proc_buf.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:43:12; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libcig/RCS/cig_r_start.c,v
Working file: cig_r_start.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:43:12; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libcig/RCS/cig_recv_buf.c,v
Working file: cig_recv_buf.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:43:12; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libcig/RCS/cig_send_buf.c,v
Working file: cig_send_buf.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:43:12; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libcig/RCS/cig_set_conf.c,v
Working file: cig_set_conf.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:43:12; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libcig/RCS/cig_stop.c,v
Working file: cig_stop.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:43:12; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libcig/RCS/cig_sync.c,v
Working file: cig_sync.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:43:12; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libcig/RCS/cig_uninit.c,v
Working file: cig_uninit.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:43:12; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libcig/RCS/cig_use_gra.c,v
Working file: cig_use_gra.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:43:12; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libcig/RCS/db_override.c,v
Working file: db_override.c
description: Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:43:12; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libcig/RCS/get_cig2.c,v
Working file: get_cig2.c
description: Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:43:12; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libcig/RCS/get_gstatus.c,v
Working file: get_gstatus.c
description: Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:43:12; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libcig/RCS/get_i_sizes.c,v
Working file: get_i_sizes.c
description: Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:43:12; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libcig/RCS/get_max.c,v
Working file: get_max.c
description: Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:43:12; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libcig/RCS/get_r_size.c,v
Working file: get_r_size.c
description: Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:43:12; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libcig/RCS/get_recv_buf.c,v
Working file: get_recv_buf.c
description: Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:43:12; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libcig/RCS/get_rsize.c,v
Working file: get_rsize.c
description: Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:43:12; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libcig/RCS/get_recvbuf.c,v
Working file: get_recvbuf.c
description: Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:43:12; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:51:59; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libdyn/RCS/calc_inert.c,v
Working file: calc_inert.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:51:59; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libdyn/RCS/calc_u.c,v
Working file: calc_u.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:51:59; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libdyn/RCS/calc_udot.c,v
Working file: calc_udot.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:51:59; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libdyn/RCS/filter.c,v
Working file: filter.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:51:59; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libdyn/RCS/init.c,v
Working file: init.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:51:59; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libdyn/RCS/lag.c,v
Working file: lag.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:51:59; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Turnover

Revision 1.1
Date: 1993/03/23 16:52:46; Author: cm-adst; State: Exp; SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libfail/RCS/s_init.c,v
Working file: s_init.c
Description: Initial Turnover

Revision 1.1
Date: 1993/03/23 16:52:46; Author: cm-adst; State: Exp; SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libfail/RCS/s_mnt_cond.c,v
Working file: s_mnt_cond.c
Description: Initial Turnover

Revision 1.1
Date: 1993/03/23 16:52:46; Author: cm-adst; State: Exp; SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libfail/RCS/sfail_loc.c,v
Working file: sfail_loc.c
Description: Initial Turnover

Revision 1.1
Date: 1993/03/23 16:52:46; Author: cm-adst; State: Exp; SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libfail/RCS/sfail_loc.h,v
Working file: sfail_loc.h
Description: Initial Turnover

Revision 1.1
Date: 1993/03/23 16:52:46; Author: cm-adst; State: Exp; SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libhull/RCS/Makefile,v
Working file: Makefile
Description: Initial Turnover

Revision 1.1
Date: 1993/03/23 16:53:55; Author: cm-adst; State: Exp; SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libhull/RCS/hull_init.c,v
Working file: hull_init.c
Description: Initial Turnover

Revision 1.1
Date: 1993/03/23 16:53:55; Author: cm-adst; State: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libhull/RCS/hull_loc.c,v
Working file: hull_loc.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:53:55; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;

SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libkin/RCS/KXturn_veh.c,v
Working file: KXturn_veh.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:54:33; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;

SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libkin/RCS/Makefile.v
Working file: Makefile
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:54:33; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;

SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libkin/RCS/chk_update.c,v
Working file: chk_update.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:54:33; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;

SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libkin/RCS/hull_info.c,v
Working file: hull_info.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:54:33; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;

SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libkin/RCS/kin_init.c.v
Working file: kin_init.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:54:33; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;

SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libkin/RCS/kin_loc.c.v
Working file: kin_loc.c
description: Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:54:33; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libkin/RCS/kin_loc.b.v
Working file: kin_loc.b
description: Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:54:33; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libkin/RCS/kin_simul.c.v
Working file: kin_simul.c
description: Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:54:33; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libkin/RCS/move_veh.c.v
Working file: move_veh.c
description: Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:54:33; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libkin/RCS/p_c_sines.c.v
Working file: p_c_sines.c
description: Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:54:33; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libkin/RCS/set_loc_kin.c.v
Working file: set_loc_kin.c
description: Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:54:33; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libkin/RCS/sqr_range.c.v
Working file: sqr_range.c
description: Initial Turnover
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:54:33; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libkin/RCS/turn_veb.c,v
Working file: turn_veb.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:54:33; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libkin/RCS/update.c,v
Working file: update.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:54:33; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libkin/RCS/veh_init.c,v
Working file: veh_init.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:54:33; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmain/RCS/Makefile,v
Working file: Makefile
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:58:09; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmain/RCS/libmain.h,v
Working file: libmain.h
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:58:09; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmain/RCS/main.c,v
Working file: main.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:58:09; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155
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RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmain/RCS/read_pars.c,v
Working file: read_pars.c
description: Initial Turnover
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:58:09; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmissile/RCS/Makefile,v
Working file: Makefile
description: Initial Turnover
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:00:21; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmissile/RCS/fuze_prox.c,v
Working file: fuze_prox.c
description: Initial Turnover
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:00:21; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmissile/RCS/libmiss_dfn.h,v
Working file: libmiss_dfn.h
description: Initial Turnover
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:00:21; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmissile/RCS/libmiss_loc.h,v
Working file: libmiss_loc.h
description: Initial Turnover
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:00:21; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmissile/RCS/libmissile.h,v
Working file: libmissile.h
description: Initial Turnover
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:00:21; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmissile/RCS/miss_adat.c,v
Working file: miss_adat.c
description: Initial Turnover
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:00:21; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmissile/RCS/miss_kem.h,v
Working file: miss_kem.h
description:
Initial Turnover

-----------------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:00:21; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmissile/RCS/miss_maverck.c,v
Working file: miss_maverck.c
description:
Initial Turnover

-----------------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:00:21; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmissile/RCS/miss_maverck.h,v
Working file: miss_maverck.h
description:
Initial Turnover

-----------------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:00:21; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmissile/RCS/miss_nlos.c,v
Working file: miss_nlos.c
description:
Initial Turnover

-----------------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:00:21; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmissile/RCS/miss_nlos.h,v
Working file: miss_nlos.h
description:
Initial Turnover

-----------------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:00:21; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmissile/RCS/miss_stinger.c,v
Working file: miss_stinger.c
description:
Initial Turnover

-----------------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:00:21; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmissile/RCS/miss_stinger.h,v
Working file: miss_stinger.h

description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1

date: 1993/03/23 17:00:21; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmissile/RCS/miss_tow.c,v

Working file: miss_tow.c

description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1

date: 1993/03/23 17:00:21; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmissile/RCS/miss_tow.h,v

Working file: miss_tow.h

description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1

date: 1993/03/23 17:00:21; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmissile/RCS/rkt_hydra.c,v

Working file: rkt_hydra.c

description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1

date: 1993/03/23 17:00:21; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmissile/RCS/rkt_hydra.h,v

Working file: rkt_hydra.h

description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1

date: 1993/03/23 17:00:21; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmissile/RCS/sub_flech.c,v

Working file: sub_flech.c

description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1

date: 1993/03/23 17:00:21; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmissile/RCS/sub_m73.c,v

Working file: sub_m73.c

description:
Initial Turnover
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:00:21; author: cm-adst; state: Exp
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmissile/RCS/targ_agm.c,v
Working file: targ_agm.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:00:21; author: cm-adst; state: Exp
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmissile/RCS/targ_ground.c,v
Working file: targ_ground.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:00:21; author: cm-adst; state: Exp
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmissile/RCS/targ_intrcpt.c,v
Working file: targ_intrcpt.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:00:21; author: cm-adst; state: Exp
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmissile/RCS/targ_lev_loss.c,v
Working file: targ_lev_loss.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:00:21; author: cm-adst; state: Exp
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmissile/RCS/targ_los.c,v
Working file: targ_los.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:00:21; author: cm-adst; state: Exp
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmissile/RCS/targ_losbias.c,v
Working file: targ_losbias.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:00:21; author: cm-adst; state: Exp
SP/CR-155
RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmissile/RCS/targ_nlos.c,v
Working file: targ_nlos.c
description:
Initial Turnover
----------------------------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:00:21; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmissile/RCS/targ_point.c,v
Working file: targ_point.c
description:
Initial Turnover
----------------------------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:00:21; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmissile/RCS/targ_pursuit.c,v
Working file: targ_pursuit.c
description:
Initial Turnover
----------------------------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:00:21; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmissile/RCS/targ_unguide.c,.v
Working file: targ_unguide.c
description:
Initial Turnover
----------------------------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:00:21; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmissile/RCS/util_ball.c,.v
Working file: util_ball.c
description:
Initial Turnover
----------------------------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:00:21; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmissile/RCS/util_comm.c,.v
Working file: util_comm.c
description:
Initial Turnover
----------------------------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:00:21; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmissile/RCS/util_eval.c,.v
Working file: util_eval.c
description:
Initial Turnover

---

revision 1.1

date: 1993/03/23 17:00:21; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmissile/RCS/util_flyout.c,v
Working file: util_flyout.c
description: Initial Turnover

---

revision 1.1

date: 1993/03/23 17:00:21; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmissile/RCS/util_init.c,v
Working file: util_init.c
description: Initial Turnover

---

revision 1.1

date: 1993/03/23 17:00:21; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libmsg/RCS/ADD_veh2cig.c,v
Working file: ADD_veh2cig.c
description: Initial Turnover

---

revision 1.1

date: 1993/03/23 17:04:46; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libmsg/RCS/Makfile.v
Working file: Makfile
description: Initial Turnover

---

revision 1.1

date: 1993/03/23 17:04:46; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libmsg/RCS/add_veh2cig.c,v
Working file: add_veh2cig.c
description: Initial Turnover

---

revision 1.1

date: 1993/03/23 17:04:46; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libmsg/RCS/adj_chg_stat.c,v
Working file: adj_chg_stat.c
description: Initial Turnover

---

revision 1.1

date: 1993/03/23 17:04:46; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:04:46; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./timnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmsg/RCS/ball_buffer.c,v
Working file: ball_buffer.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:04:46; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmsg/RCS/buf_reset.c,v
Working file: buf_reset.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:04:46; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmsg/RCS/buf_setup.c,v
Working file: buf_setup.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:04:46; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmsg/RCS/check_all.c,v
Working file: check_all.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:04:46; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmsg/RCS/checkbuffer.c,v
Working file: checkbuffer.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:04:46; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmsg/RCS/cig_copy_buf.c,v
Working file: cig_copy_buf.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:04:46; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:04:46; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmsg/RCS/dealloc_pbuf.c,v
Working file: dealloc_pbuf.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:04:46; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmsg/RCS/del_veh.c,v
Working file: del_veh.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:04:46; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmsg/RCS/flushbuf.c,v
Working file: flushbuf.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:04:46; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmsg/RCS/get_asid.c,v
Working file: get_asid.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:04:46; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmsg/RCS/get_back.c,v
Working file: get_back.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:04:46; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmsg/RCS/get_cig_mask.c,v
Working file: get_cig_mask.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:04:46; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libmsg/RCS/get_debug.c,v
Working file: get_debug.c
description: Initial Turnover
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:04:46; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;

SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libmsg/RCS/get_front.c,v
Working file: get_front.c
description: Initial Turnover
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:04:46; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;

SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libmsg/RCS/get_init_buf.c,v
Working file: get_init_buf.c
description: Initial Turnover
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:04:46; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;

SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libmsg/RCS/get_n_mapped.c,v
Working file: get_n_mapped.c
description: Initial Turnover
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:04:46; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;

SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libmsg/RCS/get_other_st.c,v
Working file: get_other_st.c
description: Initial Turnover
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:04:46; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;

SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libmsg/RCS/get_sbuffer.c,v
Working file: get_sbuffer.c
description: Initial Turnover
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:04:46; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;

SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libmsg/RCS/libmsg.h,v
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Working file: libmsg.h
description: Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:04:46; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmsg/RCS/lt_state.c,v
Working file: lt_state.c
description: Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:04:46; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmsg/RCS/make.include.c,v
Working file: make.include.c
description: Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:04:46; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmsg/RCS/msg_hash.c,v
Working file: msg_hash.c
description: Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:04:46; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmsg/RCS/msg_init.c,v
Working file: msg_init.c
description: Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:04:46; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmsg/RCS/msg_loc.c,v
Working file: msg_loc.c
description: Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:04:46; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmsg/RCS/msg_loc.h,v
Working file: msg_loc.h
description: Initial Turnover

--------------
RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmsg/RCS/pr_so.c,v
Working file: pr_so.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:04:46; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmsg/RCS/pr_file_desc.c,v
Working file: pr_file_desc.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:04:46; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmsg/RCS/pr_file_stat.c,v
Working file: pr_file_stat.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:04:46; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmsg/RCS/pr_xfer.c,v
Working file: pr_file_xfer.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:04:46; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmsg/RCS/pr_hit.c,v
Working file: pr_hit.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:04:46; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmsg/RCS/pr_hit_rtn.c,v
Working file: pr_hit_rtn.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:04:46; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmsg/RCS/pr_laser_rtn.c,v
Working file: pr_laser_rtn.c
description:
Initial Turnover

Revision 1.1
Date: 1993/03/23 17:04:46; Author: cm-adst; State: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmsg/RCS/pr_loc_terr.c,v
Working file: pr_loc_terr.c
Description: Initial Turnover

Revision 1.1
Date: 1993/03/23 17:04:46; Author: cm-adst; State: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmsg/RCS/pr_m2veh.c,v
Working file: pr_m2veh.c
Description: Initial Turnover

Revision 1.1
Date: 1993/03/23 17:04:46; Author: cm-adst; State: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmsg/RCS/pr_miss.c,v
Working file: pr_miss.c
Description: Initial Turnover

Revision 1.1
Date: 1993/03/23 17:04:46; Author: cm-adst; State: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmsg/RCS/pr_myveh.c,v
Working file: pr_myveh.c
Description: Initial Turnover

Revision 1.1
Date: 1993/03/23 17:04:46; Author: cm-adst; State: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmsg/RCS/pr_otherveh.c,v
Working file: pr_otherveh.c
Description: Initial Turnover

Revision 1.1
Date: 1993/03/23 17:04:46; Author: cm-adst; State: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmsg/RCS/pr_proc_rnd.c,v
Working file: pr_proc_rnd.c
Description: Initial Turnover

Revision 1.1
Date: 1993/03/23 17:04:46; Author: cm-adst; State: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmsg/RCS/pr_rnd_fired.c,v
Working file: pr_rnd_fired.c
description: Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:04:46; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmsg/RCS/pr_rtn_lt.c,v
Working file: pr_rtn_lt.c
description: Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:04:46; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmsg/RCS/pr_show_eff.c,v
Working file: pr_show_eff.c
description: Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:04:46; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmsg/RCS/pr_staticrem.c,v
Working file: pr_staticrem.c
description: Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:04:46; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmsg/RCS/pr_staticveh.c,v
Working file: pr_staticveh.c
description: Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:04:46; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmsg/RCS/pr_submode.c,v
Working file: pr_submode.c
description: Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:04:46; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmsg/RCS/pr_sys_err.c,v
Working file: pr_sys_err.c
description: Initial Turnover
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:04:46; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmsg/RCS/pr_test_name.c,v
Working file: pr_test_name.c
description: Initial Turnover
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:04:46; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmsg/RCS/pr_traj_chrd.c,v
Working file: pr_traj_chrd.c
description: Initial Turnover
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:04:46; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmsg/RCS/pr_vupdate.c,v
Working file: pr_vupdate.c
description: Initial Turnover
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:04:46; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmsg/RCS/pre_1rot.c,v
Working file: pre_1rot.c
description: Initial Turnover
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:04:46; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmsg/RCS/pre_3rot.c,v
Working file: pre_3rot.c
description: Initial Turnover
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:04:46; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmsg/RCS/pre_agl_set.c,v
Working file: pre_agl_set.c
description: Initial Turnover
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revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:04:46; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libmsg/RCS/pre_am_dfn.c,v
Working file: pre_am_dfn.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:04:46; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libmsg/RCS/pre_cig_ctl.c,v
Working file: pre_cig_ctl.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:04:46; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libmsg/RCS/pre_config.c,v
Working file: pre_config.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:04:46; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libmsg/RCS/pre_ct_gm.c,v
Working file: pre_ct_gm.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:04:46; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libmsg/RCS/pre_ct_ism.c,v
Working file: pre_ct_ism.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:04:46; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libmsg/RCS/pre_drl11.c,v
Working file: pre_drl11.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:04:46; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155
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RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libmsg/RCS/pre_eo.c,v
Working file: pre_eo.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:04:46; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libmsg/RCS/pre_file_des.c,v
Working file: pre_file_des.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:04:46; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libmsg/RCS/pre_file_sts.c,v
Working file: pre_file_sts.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:04:46; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libmsg/RCS/pre_file_xfr.c,v
Working file: pre_file_xfr.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:04:46; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libmsg/RCS/pre_gen_tree.c,v
Working file: pre_gen_tree.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:04:46; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libmsg/RCS/pre_genveh.c,v
Working file: pre_genveh.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:04:46; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libmsg/RCS/pre_gun_over.c,v
Working file: pre_gun_over.c
description:
Initial Turnover

---

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:04:46; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmsg/RCS/pre_hit.c,v
Working file: prehit.c
description: Initial Turnover
---

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:04:46; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmsg/RCS/pre_hprxyzs.c,v
Working file: pre_hprxyzs.c
description: Initial Turnover
---

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:04:46; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmsg/RCS/pre_lase_rtn.c,v
Working file: pre_lase_rtn.c
description: Initial Turnover
---

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:04:46; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmsg/RCS/pre_mcg_ctl.c,v
Working file: pre_mcg_ctl.c
description: Initial Turnover
---

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:04:46; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmsg/RCS/pre_mdr11.c,v
Working file: pre_mdr11.c
description: Initial Turnover
---

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:04:46; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmsg/RCS/pre_mpass_on.c,v
Working file: pre_mpass_on.c
description: Initial Turnover
---

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:04:46; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmsg/RCS/pre_msg_hdr.c,v
Working file: pre_msg_hdr.c
description:
Initial Turnover
-----------------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:04:46; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmsg/RCS/pre.Multiline.c,v
Working file: pre.Multiline.c
description:
Initial Turnover
-----------------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:04:46; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmsg/RCS/pre_obscure.c,v
Working file: pre_obscure.c
description:
Initial Turnover
-----------------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:04:46; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmsg/RCS/pre_overall.c,v
Working file: pre_overall.c
description:
Initial Turnover
-----------------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:04:46; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmsg/RCS/pre_overrset.c,v
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Working file: pre_ovr_set.c
description: Initial Turnover
-----------------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:04:46; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmsg/RCS/pre_pass_bk.c,v
Working file: pre_pass_bk.c
description: Initial Turnover
-----------------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:04:46; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmsg/RCS/pre_pass_on.c,v
Working file: pre_pass_on.c
description: Initial Turnover
-----------------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:04:46; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmsg/RCS/pre_ppm_mod.c,v
Working file: pre_ppm_mod.c
description: Initial Turnover
-----------------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:04:46; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmsg/RCS/pre_ppm_off.c,v
Working file: pre_ppm_off.c
description: Initial Turnover
-----------------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:04:46; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmsg/RCS/pre_ppm_pel.c,v
Working file: pre_ppm_pel.c
description: Initial Turnover
-----------------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:04:46; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmsg/RCS/pre_ppm_pst.c,v
Working file: pre_ppm_pst.c
description: Initial Turnover
-----------------------------
RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmsg/RCS/pre_scale.c,v
Working file: pre_scale.c
description:
Initial Turnover
----------------------------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:04:46; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmsg/RCS/pre_show_eff.c,v
Working file: pre_show_eff.c
description:
Initial Turnover
----------------------------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:04:46; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmsg/RCS/pre_stat_msg.c,v
Working file: pre_stat_msg.c
description:
Initial Turnover
----------------------------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:04:46; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmsg/RCS/pre_stat_rm.c,v
Working file: pre_stat_rm.c
description:
Initial Turnover
----------------------------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:04:46; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmsg/RCS/pre_stat_veh.c,v
Working file: pre_stat_veh.c
description:
Initial Turnover
----------------------------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:04:46; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmsg/RCS/pre_submode.c,v
Working file: pre_submode.c
description:
Initial Turnover
----------------------------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:04:46; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmsg/RCS/pre_sys_err.c,v
Working file: pre_sys_err.c
description:
Initial Turnover

Revision 1.1
Date: 1993/03/23 17:04:46; Author: cm-adst; State: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmsg/RCS/pre_test_nam.c,v
Working file: pre_test_nam.c
Description:
Initial Turnover

Revision 1.1
Date: 1993/03/23 17:04:46; Author: cm-adst; State: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmsg/RCS/pre_traj_chd.c,v
Working file: pre_traj_chd.c
Description:
Initial Turnover

Revision 1.1
Date: 1993/03/23 17:04:46; Author: cm-adst; State: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmsg/RCS/pre_traj_ent.c,v
Working file: pre_traj_ent.c
Description:
Initial Turnover

Revision 1.1
Date: 1993/03/23 17:04:46; Author: cm-adst; State: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmsg/RCS/pre_traj_tbl.c,v
Working file: pre_traj_tbl.c
Description:
Initial Turnover

Revision 1.1
Date: 1993/03/23 17:04:46; Author: cm-adst; State: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmsg/RCS/pre_trans.c,v
Working file: pre_trans.c
Description:
Initial Turnover

Revision 1.1
Date: 1993/03/23 17:04:46; Author: cm-adst; State: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libmsg/RCS/pre_vflags.c,v
Working file: pre_vflags.c
Description:
Initial Turnover

Revision 1.1
Date: 1993/03/23 17:04:46; Author: cm-adst; State: Exp;
RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libproc/RCS/get_laser.c,v
Working file: get_laser.c
description: Initial Turnover
-----------------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:22:44; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libproc/RCS/get_laser2.c,v
Working file: get_laser2.c
description: Initial Turnover
-----------------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:22:44; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libproc/RCS/init_agl_rtn.c,v
Working file: init_agl_rtn.c
description: Initial Turnover
-----------------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:22:44; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libproc/RCS/proc_agl.c,v
Working file: proc_agl.c
description: Initial Turnover
-----------------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:22:44; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libproc/RCS/proc_buf.c,v
Working file: proc_buf.c
description: Initial Turnover
-----------------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:22:44; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libproc/RCS/proc_ct_ram.c,v
Working file: proc_ct_ram.c
description: Initial Turnover
-----------------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:22:44; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libproc/RCS/proc_end.c,v
Working file: proc_end.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:22:44; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./sinet/vehicle/libsrc/libproc/RCS/proc..stat.c,v
Working file: proc..stat.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:22:44; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libproc/RCS/proc..stat.c,v
Working file: proc..stat.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:22:44; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libproc/RCS/proc..stat.c,v
Working file: proc..stat.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:22:44; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libproc/RCS/proc..stat.c,v
Working file: proc..stat.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:22:44; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libproc/RCS/proc..stat.c,v
Working file: proc..stat.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:22:44; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libproc/RCS/proc..stat.c,v
Working file: proc..stat.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:22:44; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libproc/RCS/proc..stat.c,v
Working file: proc..stat.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:22:44; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libproc/RCS/proc..stat.c,v
Working file: proc..stat.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:22:44; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libproc/RCS/proc..stat.c,v
Working file: proc..stat.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:22:44; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libproc/RCS/proc..stat.c,v
Working file: proc..stat.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:22:44; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libproc/RCS/proc..stat.c,v
Working file: proc..stat.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:22:44; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libproc/RCS/proc_loc.c.v
Working file: proc_loc.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:22:44; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libproc/RCS/proc_loc.h.v
Working file: proc_loc.h
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:22:44; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libproc/RCS/proc_lpi.c.v
Working file: proc_lpi.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:22:44; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libproc/RCS/proc_miss.c.v
Working file: proc_miss.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:22:44; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libproc/RCS/proc_pback.c.v
Working file: proc_pback.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:22:44; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libproc/RCS/proc_sys_err.c.v
Working file: proc_sys_err.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:22:44; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libproc/RCS/set_chunk.c.v
Working file: set_chunk.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:22:44; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsunc/libproc/RCS/set_laser.c,v
Working file: set_laser.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:22:44; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsunc/libsusp/RCS/Makefile,v
Working file: Makefile
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:25:23; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsunc/libsusp/RCS/gun_fired.c,v
Working file: gun_fired.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:25:23; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsunc/libsusp/RCS/libsusp.h,v
Working file: libsusp.h
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:25:23; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsunc/libsusp/RCS/susp_accel.c,v
Working file: susp_accel.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:25:23; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsunc/libsusp/RCS/susp_init.c,v
Working file: susp_init.c
description:
Initial Turnover

--- End of Document ---
RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libturret/RCS/turret.c,v
Working file: turret.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:26:01; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libveh/RCS/Makefile,v
Working file: Makefile
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:29:29; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libveh/RCS/force.c,v
Working file: force.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:29:29; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libveh/RCS/is_air_veh.c,v
Working file: is_air_veh.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:29:29; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libveh/RCS/is_alive_veh.c,v
Working file: is_alive_veh.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:29:29; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libveh/RCS/is_ammo_veh.c,v
Working file: is_ammo_veh.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:29:29; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libveh/RCS/is_anti_air.c,v
Working file: is_anti_air.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:29:29; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libveh/RCS/is_apc_veh.c,v
Working file: is_apc_veh.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:29:29; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libveh/RCS/is_att_rwa.c,v
Working file: is_att_rwa.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:29:29; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libveh/RCS/is_friend.c,v
Working file: is_friend.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:29:29; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libveh/RCS/is_fuel_veh.c,v
Working file: is_fuel_veh.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:29:29; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libveh/RCS/is_fwa.c,v
Working file: is_fwa.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:29:29; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libveh/RCS/is_gnd_veh.c,v
Working file: is_gnd_veh.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:29:29; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libveh/RCS/is_lifeform.c,v
Working file: is_lifeform.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:29:29; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libveh/RCS/is_mb_tank.c,v
Working file: is_mb_tank.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:29:29; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libveh/RCS/is_rep_veh.c,v
Working file: is_rep_veh.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:29:29; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libveh/RCS/is_rwa.c,v
Working file: is_rwa.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:29:29; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libveh/RCS/is_targ_veh.c,v
Working file: is_targ_veh.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:29:29; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libveh/RCS/is_us_veh.c,v
Working file: is_us_veh.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:29:29; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libveh/RCS/libveh.b.v
Working file: libveh.h
description: Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:29:29; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libflags/RCS/Makefile,v
Working file: Makefile
description: Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:30:38; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libflags/RCS/clr_br_bit.c,v
Working file: clr_br_bit.c
description: Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:30:38; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libflags/RCS/clr_vflags.c,v
Working file: clr_vflags.c
description: Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:30:38; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libflags/RCS/get_br_vals.c,v
Working file: get_br_vals.c
description: Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:30:38; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libflags/RCS/get_vflags.c,v
Working file: get_vflags.c
description: Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:30:38; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libflags/RCS/get_vmodes.c,v
Working file: get_vmodes.c
description: Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:30:38; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

99
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:30:38; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CRR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libvflags/RCS/libvflags.h,v
Working file: libvflags.h
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:30:38; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CRR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libvflags/RCS/set_br_bit.c,v
Working file: set_br_bit.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:30:38; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CRR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libvflags/RCS/set_br_vals.c,v
Working file: set_br_vals.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:30:38; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CRR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libvflags/RCS/set_vflags.c,v
Working file: set_vflags.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:30:38; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CRR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libvflags/RCS/set_vmodes.c,v
Working file: set_vmodes.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:30:38; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CRR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libvflags/RCS/vflags_loc.c,v
Working file: vflags_loc.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:30:38; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CRR-155
Initial Turnover

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libobjects/RCS/obj_local.h,v
Working file: obj_local.h
description:
Initial Turnover
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:21:31; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libobjects/RCS/obj_markers.c,v
Working file: obj_markers.c
description:
Initial Turnover
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:21:31; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libobjects/RCS/obj_range.c,v
Working file: obj_range.c
description:
Initial Turnover
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:21:31; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libobjects/RCS/obj_storage.c,v
Working file: obj_storage.c
description:
Initial Turnover
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:21:31; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libobjects/RCS/obj_test.c,v
Working file: obj_test.c
description:
Initial Turnover
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:21:31; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/libsrc/libobjects/RCS/test.c,v
Working file: test.c
description:
Initial Turnover
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:21:31; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/include/RCS/D6_Lib.h,v
Working file: D6_Lib.h
description: Initial Turnover

-----------------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:30:13; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/include/RCS/aero_param.h,v
Working file: aero_param.h
description: Initial Turnover

-----------------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:30:13; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/include/RCS/bigwheel.h,v
Working file: bigwheel.h
description: Initial Turnover

-----------------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:30:13; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/include/RCS/dyn_mass.h,v
Working file: dyn_mass.h
description: Initial Turnover

-----------------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:30:13; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/include/RCS/dyn_state.h,v
Working file: dyn_state.h
description: Initial Turnover

-----------------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:30:13; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/include/RCS/dynlib.h,v
Working file: dynlib.h
description: Initial Turnover

-----------------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:30:13; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/include/RCS/ground.h,v
RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/include/RCS/libmissile.h,v
Working file: libmissile.h
description: Initial Turnover
-----------------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:30:13; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/include/RCS/libmsg.h,v
Working file: libmsg.h
description: Initial Turnover
-----------------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:30:13; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/include/RCS/libmun.h,v
Working file: libmun.h
description: Initial Turnover
-----------------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:30:13; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/include/RCS/libmun_dfn.h,v
Working file: libmun_dfn.h
description: Initial Turnover
-----------------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:30:13; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/include/RCS/libnear.h,v
Working file: libnear.h
description: Initial Turnover
-----------------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:30:13; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/include/RCS/libnetwork.h,v
Working file: libnetwork.h
description: Initial Turnover
-----------------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:30:13; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/include/RCS/libobjects.h,v
Working file: libobjects.h
description:
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/include/RCS/libvflags.h,v
Working file: libvflags.h
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:30:13; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/include/RCS/libweapon.h,v
Working file: libweapon.h
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:30:13; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/include/RCS/miss_adat.h,v
Working file: miss_adat.h
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:30:13; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/include/RCS/miss_atgm.h,v
Working file: miss_atgm.h
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:30:13; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/include/RCS/miss_bellfr.h,v
Working file: miss_bellfr.h
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:30:13; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/include/RCS/miss_kem.h,v
Working file: miss_kem.h
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:30:13; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/include/RCS/miss_maverck.h,v
Working file: miss_maverck.h
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:30:13; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/include/RCS/miss_nlos.h,v
Working file: miss_nlos.h
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:30:13; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/include/RCS/miss_stinger.h,v
Working file: miss_stinger.h
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:30:13; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/include/RCS/miss_tow.h,v
Working file: miss_tow.h
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:30:13; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/include/RCS/net_stats.h,v
Working file: net_stats.h
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:30:13; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/include/RCS/newcig.h,v
Working file: newcig.h
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:30:13; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/include/RCS/parameters.h,v
Working file: parameters.h
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:30:13; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/include/RCS/newcig.h,v
Working file: newcig.h
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:30:13; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/include/RCS/parameters.h,v
Working file: parameters.h
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:30:13; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/include/RCS/newcig.h,v
Working file: newcig.h
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:30:13; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/include/RCS/parameters.h,v
Working file: parameters.h
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:30:13; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/include/RCS/newcig.h,v
Working file: newcig.h
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:30:13; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/include/RCS/parameters.h,v
Working file: parameters.h
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:30:13; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:30:13; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/include/RCS/rkt_hydra.h,v
Working file: rkt_hydra.h
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:30:13; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/include/RCS/sbcustom.h,v
Working file: sbcustom.h
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:30:13; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/include/RCS/sblibry.h,v
Working file: sblibry.h
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:30:13; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/include/RCS/std_atm.h,v
Working file: std_atm.h
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:30:13; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/include/RCS/vehicle.h,v
Working file: vehicle.h
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:30:13; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/include/RCS/weapons.h,v
Working file: weapons.h
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:30:13; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155
RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/include/RCS/weapons_config.v
Working file: weapons_config
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:30:13; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/ml/include/RCS/ml_ammo.h.v
Working file: ml_ammo.h
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:34:07; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/ml/include/RCS/ml_ammo_df.h.v
Working file: ml_ammo_df.h
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:34:07; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/ml/include/RCS/ml_ammo_mx.h.v
Working file: ml_ammo_mx.h
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:34:07; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/ml/include/RCS/ml_ammo_pn.h.v
Working file: ml_ammo_pn.h
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:34:07; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/ml/include/RCS/ml_bcs.h.v
Working file: ml_bcs.h
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:34:07; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/ml/include/RCS/ml_calidf.h.v
Working file: ml_calidf.h
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:34:07; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/ml/include/RCS/ml_calidf.h.v
Working file: ml_calidf.h
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:34:07; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/ml/include/RCS/ml_calidf.h.v
Working file: ml_calidf.h
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1

date: 1993/03/23 17:34:07; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/m1/include/RCS/m1_cig.h,v
Working file: m1_cig.h
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1

date: 1993/03/23 17:34:07; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/m1/include/RCS/m1_cntrl1.h,v
Working file: m1_cntrl.h
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1

date: 1993/03/23 17:34:07; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/m1/include/RCS/m1_collision.h,v
Working file: m1_collision.h
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1

date: 1993/03/23 17:34:07; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/m1/include/RCS/m1_comm_mx.h,v
Working file: m1_comm_mx.h
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1

date: 1993/03/23 17:34:07; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/m1/include/RCS/m1_ctl_df.h,v
Working file: m1_ctl_df.h
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1

date: 1993/03/23 17:34:07; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/m1/include/RCS/m1_cupola.h,v
Working file: m1_cupola.h
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1

date: 1993/03/23 17:34:07; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Working file: ml_f_regs.h
description: Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:34:07; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/ml/include/RCS/ml_fail_map.h,v
Working file: ml_fail_map.h
description: Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:34:07; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/ml/include/RCS/ml_failure.h,v
Working file: ml_failure.h
description: Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:34:07; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/ml/include/RCS/ml_firectl.h,v
Working file: ml_firectl.h
description: Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:34:07; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/ml/include/RCS/ml_fuel_df.h,v
Working file: ml_fuel_df.h
description: Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:34:07; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/ml/include/RCS/ml_fuelsys.h,v
Working file: ml_fuelsys.h
description: Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:34:07; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/ml/include/RCS/ml_gunn_mx.h,v
Working file: ml_gunn_mx.h
description: Initial Turnover

-----
revision 1.1  
date: 1993/03/23 17:34:07; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;  
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/ml/include/RCS/ml_handles.h,v  
Working file: ml_handles.h  
description:  
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1  
date: 1993/03/23 17:34:07; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;  
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/ml/include/RCS/ml_hydrsys.h,v  
Working file: ml_hydrsys.h  
description:  
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1  
date: 1993/03/23 17:34:07; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;  
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/ml/include/RCS/ml_idc.h,v  
Working file: ml_idc.h  
description:  
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1  
date: 1993/03/23 17:34:07; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;  
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/ml/include/RCS/ml_keybrd.h,v  
Working file: ml_keybrd.h  
description:  
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1  
date: 1993/03/23 17:34:07; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;  
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/ml/include/RCS/ml_laser.h,v  
Working file: ml_laser.h  
description:  
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1  
date: 1993/03/23 17:34:07; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;  
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/ml/include/RCS/ml_load_mx.h,v  
Working file: ml_load_mx.h  
description:  
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1  
date: 1993/03/23 17:34:07; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;  
SP/CR-155
RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/ml/include/RCS/ml_main.h,v
Working file: ml_main.h
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:34:07; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/ml/include/RCS/ml_mem_dfn.h,v
Working file: ml_mem_dfn.h
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:34:07; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/ml/include/RCS/ml_meter.h,v
Working file: ml_meter.h
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:34:07; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/ml/include/RCS/ml_mtr_df.h,v
Working file: ml_mtr_df.h
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:34:07; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/ml/include/RCS/ml_pots.h,v
Working file: ml_pots.h
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:34:07; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/ml/include/RCS/ml_pots_df.h,v
Working file: ml_pots_df.h
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:34:07; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/ml/include/RCS/ml_rep_map.h,v
Working file: ml_rep_map.h
description:

116
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:34:07; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/m1/include/RCS/ml_repair.h.v
Working file: ml_repair.h
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:34:07; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/m1/include/RCS/ml_resupp.h.v
Working file: ml_resupp.h
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:34:07; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/m1/include/RCS/ml_soun_pn.h.v
Working file: ml_soun_pn.h
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:34:07; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/m1/include/RCS/ml_sound.h.v
Working file: ml_sound.h
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:34:07; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/m1/include/RCS/ml_sound_dfn.h.v
Working file: ml_sound_dfn.h
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:34:07; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/m1/include/RCS/ml_status.h.v
Working file: ml_status.h
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:34:07; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/ml/include/RCS/ml_thermal.h,v
Working file: ml_thermal.h
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:34:07; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/ml/include/RCS/ml_turrs_df.h,v
Working file: ml_turrs_df.h
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:34:07; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/ml/include/RCS/ml_tracks.h,v
Working file: ml_tracks.h
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:34:07; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/ml/include/RCS/ml_turr_pn.h,v
Working file: ml_turr_pn.h
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:34:07; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/ml/include/RCS/ml_turret.h,v
Working file: ml_turret.h
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:34:07; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/ml/include/RCS/ml_vision.h,v
Working file: ml_vision.h
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:34:07; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/ml/include/RCS/ml_weapons.h,v
Working file: m1_weapons.h

description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:34:07; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/m1/include/RCS/m1_wpn_par.h,v
Working file: m1_wpn_par.h
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:34:07; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/m1/include/RCS/om1_vision.h,v
Working file: om1_vision.h
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:34:07; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/m1/data/RCS/m1_ammo_pn.p,v
Working file: m1_ammo_pn.p
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:31:27; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/m1/data/RCS/m1_apds105.d,v
Working file: m1_apds105.d
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:31:27; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/m1/data/RCS/m1_apds25.d,v
Working file: m1_apds25.d
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:31:27; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/m1/data/RCS/m1_calib.d,v
Working file: m1_calib.d
description:
Initial Turnover

---
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:31:27; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/ml/data/RCS/ml_driv_pn.p,v
Working file: ml_driv_pn.p
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:31:27; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/ml/data/RCS/ml_dtad.p,v
Working file: ml_dtad.p
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:31:27; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/ml/data/RCS/ml_flech60.d,v
Working file: ml_flech60.d
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:31:27; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/ml/data/RCS/ml_heat105.d,v
Working file: ml_heat105.d
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:31:27; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/ml/data/RCS/ml_bell25.d,v
Working file: ml_bell25.d
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:31:27; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/ml/data/RCS/ml_bellfire.d,v
Working file: ml_bellfire.d
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:31:27; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155
Initial Turnover

-----------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:31:27; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/m1/data/RCS/m1_pars.d.v
Working file: m1_pars.d
description:
Initial Turnover

-----------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:31:27; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/m1/data/RCS/m1_soun_pn.p.v
Working file: m1_soun_pn.p
description:
Initial Turnover

-----------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:31:27; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/m1/data/RCS/m1_thresh.d.v
Working file: m1_thresh.d
description:
Initial Turnover

-----------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:31:27; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/m1/data/RCS/m1_tow.d.v
Working file: m1_tow.d
description:
Initial Turnover

-----------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:31:27; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/m1/data/RCS/m1_turr_pn.p.v
Working file: m1_turr_pn.p
description:
Initial Turnover

-----------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:31:27; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/m1/data/RCS/m1msgpar.d.v
Working file: m1msgpar.d
description:
Initial Turnover

-----------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:31:27; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Working file: ml.cig.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:36:10; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/ml/src/RCS/mlcollision.c,v
Working file: ml_collision.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:36:10; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/ml/src/RCS/ml_ctl_fsm.c,v
Working file: ml_ctl_fsm.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:36:10; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/ml/src/RCS/ml_ctl_mpc.c,v
Working file: ml_ctl_mpc.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:36:10; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/ml/src/RCS/ml_ctl_npc.c,v
Working file: ml_ctl_npc.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:36:10; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/ml/src/RCS/ml_ctl_tpc.c,v
Working file: ml_ctl_tpc.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:36:10; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/ml/src/RCS/ml_cupola.c,v
Working file: ml_cupola.c
description:
Initial Turnover

--------------
RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/ml/src/RCS/ml_handles.c,v
Working file: ml_handles.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:36:10; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/ml/src/RCS/ml_hydrsys.c,v
Working file: ml_hydrsys.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:36:10; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/ml/src/RCS/ml_idc.c,v
Working file: ml_idc.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:36:10; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/ml/src/RCS/ml_key_ctl.c,v
Working file: ml_key_ctl.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:36:10; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/ml/src/RCS/ml_keybrd.c,v
Working file: ml_keybrd.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:36:10; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/ml/src/RCS/ml_laser.c,v
Working file: ml_laser.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:36:10; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/ml/src/RCS/ml_main.c,v
Working file: ml_main.c
description:
Initial Turnover

---------------------
revision 1.2
date: 1993/03/26 16:41:07; author: cm-adst; state: Exp; lines: +39 -26
Update the version number to 1.0.0

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/ml/src/RCS/ml_mem.c,v
Working file: ml_mem.c
description: Initial Turnover

---------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:36:10; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/ml/src/RCS/ml_meter.c,v
Working file: ml_meter.c
description: Initial Turnover

---------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:36:10; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/ml/src/RCS/ml_network.c,v
Working file: ml_network.c
description: Initial Turnover

---------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:36:10; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/ml/src/RCS/ml_p.buf.c,v
Working file: ml_p.buf.c
description: Initial Turnover

---------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:36:10; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/ml/src/RCS/ml_pots.c,v
Working file: ml_pots.c
description: Initial Turnover

---------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:36:10; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/vehicle/ml/src/RCS/ml_repair.c,v
Working file: ml_repair.c
description: Initial Turnover

---------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 17:36:10; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Working file: m1_vision.c</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>description:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Initial Turnover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>revision 1.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>date: 1993/03/23 17:36:10; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SP/CR-155</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| RCS file: ./simnet/vehicle/m1/src/RCS/m1_weapons.c,v |
| Working file: m1_weapons.c |
| description: Initial Turnover |
| revision 1.1 |
| date: 1993/03/23 17:36:10; author: cm-adst; state: Exp; |
| SP/CR-155                |

| RCS file: ./simnet/include/RCS/abs.h,v |
| Working file: abs.h |
| description: Initial Turnover |
| revision 1.1 |
| date: 1993/03/23 15:59:05; author: cm-adst; state: Exp; |
| SP/CR-155                |

| RCS file: ./simnet/include/RCS/ci_bfly.h,v |
| Working file: ci_bfly.h |
| description: Initial Turnover |
| revision 1.1 |
| date: 1993/03/23 15:59:05; author: cm-adst; state: Exp; |
| SP/CR-155                |

| RCS file: ./simnet/include/RCS/cigutil.h,v |
| Working file: cigutil.h |
| description: Initial Turnover |
| revision 1.1 |
| date: 1993/03/23 15:59:05; author: cm-adst; state: Exp; |
| SP/CR-155                |

| RCS file: ./simnet/include/RCS/cmc_status.h,v |
| Working file: cmc_status.h |
| description: Initial Turnover |
| revision 1.1 |
| date: 1993/03/23 15:59:05; author: cm-adst; state: Exp; |
| SP/CR-155                |

| RCS file: ./simnet/include/RCS/cmc_timer.h,v |
| Working file: cmc_timer.h |
| description: Initial Turnover |
|                         |
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 15:59:05; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/include/RCS/cmctimer.h,v
Working file: cmctimer.h
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 15:59:05; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/include/RCS/cpu.h,v
Working file: cpu.h
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 15:59:05; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/include/RCS/error.h,v
Working file: error.h
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 15:59:05; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/include/RCS/filter_regs.h,v
Working file: filter_regs.h
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 15:59:05; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/include/RCS/idc.h,v
Working file: idc.h
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 15:59:05; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/include/RCS/if_ctas.h,v
Working file: if_ctas.h
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 15:59:05; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155
Initial Turnover

---
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 15:59:05; author: cm-adst; state: Exp
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/include/RCS/libapp.h,v
Working file: libapp.h
description:
Initial Turnover

---
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 15:59:05; author: cm-adst; state: Exp
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/include/RCS/libcontrols.h,v
Working file: libcontrols.h
description:
Initial Turnover

---
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 15:59:05; author: cm-adst; state: Exp
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/include/RCS/libdev.h,v
Working file: libdev.h
description:
Initial Turnover

---
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 15:59:05; author: cm-adst; state: Exp
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/include/RCS/libevent.h,v
Working file: libevent.h
description:
Initial Turnover

---
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 15:59:05; author: cm-adst; state: Exp
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/include/RCS/libidc.h,v
Working file: libidc.h
description:
Initial Turnover

---
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 15:59:05; author: cm-adst; state: Exp
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/include/RCS/libidc_dfn.h,v
Working file: libidc_dfn.h
description:
Initial Turnover

---
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 15:59:05; author: cm-adst; state: Exp
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/include/RCS/libimage.h,v
Working file: libimage.h
description:
Initial Turnover

---
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 15:59:05; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/include/RCS/libimps.h,v
Working file: libimps.h
description:
Initial Turnover

---
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 15:59:05; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/include/RCS/libiod.h,v
Working file: libiod.h
description:
Initial Turnover

---
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 15:59:05; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/include/RCS/libiod_dfn.h,v
Working file: libiod_dfn.h
description:
Initial Turnover

---
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 15:59:05; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/include/RCS/liblrf.h,v
Working file: liblrf.h
description:
Initial Turnover

---
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 15:59:05; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/include/RCS/libmap.h,v
Working file: libmap.h
description:
Initial Turnover

---
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 15:59:05; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/include/RCS/libmap_dfn.h,v
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Initial Turnover

Revision 1.1
Date: 1993/03/23 15:59:05; Author: cm-adst; State: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/include/RCS/newmatrix.h,v
Working file: newmatrix.h
description:
Initial Turnover

Revision 1.1
Date: 1993/03/23 15:59:05; Author: cm-adst; State: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/include/RCS/oldimps.h,v
Working file: oldimps.h
description:
Initial Turnover

Revision 1.1
Date: 1993/03/23 15:59:05; Author: cm-adst; State: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/include/RCS/p2p.h,v
Working file: p2p.h
description:
Initial Turnover

Revision 1.1
Date: 1993/03/23 15:59:05; Author: cm-adst; State: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/include/RCS/pnl_tst_dfn.h,v
Working file: pnl_tst_dfn.h
description:
Initial Turnover

Revision 1.1
Date: 1993/03/23 15:59:05; Author: cm-adst; State: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/include/RCS/ser_status.h,v
Working file: ser_status.h
description:
Initial Turnover

Revision 1.1
Date: 1993/03/23 15:59:05; Author: cm-adst; State: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/include/RCS/sim_ammo.h,v
Working file: sim_ammo.h
description:
Initial Turnover

Revision 1.1
Date: 1993/03/23 15:59:05; Author: cm-adst; State: Exp;
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 15:59:05; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/include/RCS/yumm.h,v
Working file: yumm.h
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 15:59:05; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/data/RCS/asid.d,v
Working file: asid.d
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 15:53:04; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/data/RCS/laser.d,v
Working file: laser.d
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 15:53:04; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/data/RCS/m392a2.d,v
Working file: m392a2.d
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 15:53:04; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/data/RCS/m392a2.p,v
Working file: m392a2.p
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 15:53:04; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/data/RCS/m456a1.d,v
Working file: m456a1.d
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 15:53:04; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 15:53:04; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/data/RCS/m793.d,v
Working file: m793.d
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 15:53:04; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/data/RCS/m793.p,v
Working file: m793.p
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 15:53:04; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/data/RCS/m855.d,v
Working file: m855.d
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 15:53:04; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/data/RCS/m855.p,v
Working file: m855.p
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 15:53:04; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/data/RCS/net.def.std,v
Working file: net.def.std
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 15:53:04; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./simnet/data/RCS/simnet.amo,v
Working file: simnet.amo
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 15:53:04; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
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RCS file: /simnet/data/RCS/simnet veh.v
Working file: simnet veh
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 15:53:04; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/RCS/make_apprules.v
Working file: make_apprules
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:25:58; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/RCS/make.config.v
Working file: make.config
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:25:58; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/RCS/make.librules.v
Working file: make.librules
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:25:58; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /simnet/RCS/makefile.v
Working file: makefile
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/23 16:25:58; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /common/bin/RCS/drstart.v
Working file: drstart
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 21:50:57; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /common/bin/RCS/netstart.v
ADST/WDLIR-93-003066

March 29, 1993

---

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 21:59:45; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/include/cig_id/RCS/if_cig2sim.h,v
Working file: if_cig2sim.h
description:
Initial Turnover

---

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 21:59:45; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/include/cig_id/RCS/if_ctl_err.h,v
Working file: if_ctl_err.h
description:
Initial Turnover

---

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 21:59:45; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/include/cig_id/RCS/if_hdr_str.h,v
Working file: if_hdr_str.h
description:
Initial Turnover

---

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 21:59:45; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/include/cig_id/RCS/if_init.h,v
Working file: if_init.h
description:
Initial Turnover

---

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 21:59:45; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/include/cig_id/RCS/if_msg_ids.h,v
Working file: if_msg_ids.h
description:
Initial Turnover

---

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 21:59:45; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/include/cig_id/RCS/if_sim2cig.h,v
Working file: if_sim2cig.h
description:
Initial Turnover

---

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 21:59:45; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

---
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Initial Turnover

---

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 22:02:00; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /common/include/global/RCS/dgi_stdc.h,v
Working file: dgi_stdc.h
description:
Initial Turnover

---

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 22:02:00; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /common/include/global/RCS/dgi_stdg.h,v
Working file: dgi_stdg.h
description:
Initial Turnover

---

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 22:02:00; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /common/include/global/RCS/gbuffer.h,v
Working file: gbuffer.h
description:
Initial Turnover

---

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 22:02:00; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /common/include/global/RCS/gcom.h,v
Working file: gcom.h
description:
Initial Turnover

---

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 22:02:00; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /common/include/global/RCS/keys.h,v
Working file: keys.h
description:
Initial Turnover

---

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 22:02:00; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /common/include/global/RCS/load.h,v
Working file: load.h
description:
Initial Turnover

---

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 22:02:00; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Turnover

------------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 22:05:03; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/include/libinc/RCS/libidc.h,v
Working file: libidc.h
description:
Initial Turnover

------------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 22:05:03; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/include/libinc/RCS/libidc_dfn.h,v
Working file: libidc_dfn.h
description:
Initial Turnover

------------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 22:05:03; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/include/libinc/RCS/libmatrix.h,v
Working file: libmatrix.h
description:
Initial Turnover

------------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 22:05:03; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/include/libinc/RCS/libmem.h,v
Working file: libmem.h
description:
Initial Turnover

------------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 22:05:03; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/include/libinc/RCS/libmem_dfn.h,v
Working file: libmem_dfn.h
description:
Initial Turnover

------------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 22:05:03; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/include/libinc/RCS/librva.h,v
Working file: librva.h
description:
Initial Turnover

------------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 22:05:03; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RCS file</th>
<th>Working file</th>
<th>description</th>
<th>revision</th>
<th>date</th>
<th>author</th>
<th>state</th>
<th>SP/CR-155</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>./common/include/libinc/RCS/matrixdev.h,v</td>
<td>matrixdev.h</td>
<td>Initial Turnover</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>1993/03/22 22:05:03</td>
<td>cm-adst</td>
<td>Exp</td>
<td>SP/CR-155</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>./common/include/libinc/RCS/network.h,v</td>
<td>network.h</td>
<td>Initial Turnover</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>1993/03/22 22:05:03</td>
<td>cm-adst</td>
<td>Exp</td>
<td>SP/CR-155</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>./common/include/libinc/RCS/p2p.h,v</td>
<td>p2p.h</td>
<td>Initial Turnover</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>1993/03/22 22:05:03</td>
<td>cm-adst</td>
<td>Exp</td>
<td>SP/CR-155</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>./common/include/libinc/RCS/pktq.h,v</td>
<td>pktq.h</td>
<td>Initial Turnover</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>1993/03/22 22:05:03</td>
<td>cm-adst</td>
<td>Exp</td>
<td>SP/CR-155</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>./common/include/libinc/RCS/pvis_call.h,v</td>
<td>pvis_call.h</td>
<td>Initial Turnover</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>1993/03/22 22:05:03</td>
<td>cm-adst</td>
<td>Exp</td>
<td>SP/CR-155</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>./common/include/libinc/RCS/rtc.h,v</td>
<td>rtc.h</td>
<td>Initial Turnover</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>1993/03/22 22:05:03</td>
<td>cm-adst</td>
<td>Exp</td>
<td>SP/CR-155</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>./common/include/libinc/RCS/ser.h,v</td>
<td>ser.h</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Working file: sr.h
description:
Initial Turnover

---

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 22:05:03; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/include/libinc/RCS/serdev.h.v
Working file: serdev.h
description:
Initial Turnover

---

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 22:05:03; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/include/libinc/RCS/serdvr.h.v
Working file: serdvr.h
description:
Initial Turnover

---

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 22:05:03; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/include/libinc/RCS/serioctl.h.v
Working file: serioctl.h
description:
Initial Turnover

---

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 22:05:03; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/include/libinc/RCS/sersvr.h.v
Working file: sersvr.h
description:
Initial Turnover

---

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 22:05:03; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/include/libinc/RCS/shmcontrol.h.v
Working file: shmcontrol.h
description:
Initial Turnover

---

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 22:05:03; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/include/protocol/RCS/Makefile.v
Working file: Makefile
description:
Initial Turnover

---


RCS file: /common/include/protocol/RCS/ivis_rpt.h,v
Working file: ivis_rpt.h
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 22:08:28; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /common/include/protocol/RCS/mos.h,v
Working file: mos.h
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 22:08:28; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /common/include/protocol/RCS/mun_type.h,v
Working file: mun_type.h
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 22:08:28; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /common/include/protocol/RCS/obj_type.h,v
Working file: obj_type.h
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 22:08:28; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /common/include/protocol/RCS/org_unit.h,v
Working file: org_unit.h
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 22:08:28; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /common/include/protocol/RCS/p_All.h,v
Working file: p_All.h
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 22:08:28; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /common/include/protocol/RCS/p_assoc.h,v
Working file: p_assoc.h
description:
Initial Turnover

---

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 22:08:28; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/include/protocol/RCS/p_data.h,v
Working file: p_data.h
description:
Initial Turnover

---

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 22:08:28; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/include/protocol/RCS/p_faad.h,v
Working file: p_faad.h
description:
Initial Turnover

---

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 22:08:28; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/include/protocol/RCS/p_gt.h,v
Working file: p_gt.h
description:
Initial Turnover

---

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 22:08:28; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/include/protocol/RCS/p_ivis.h,v
Working file: p_ivis.h
description:
Initial Turnover

---

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 22:08:28; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/include/protocol/RCS/p_logger.h,v
Working file: p_logger.h
description:
Initial Turnover

---

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 22:08:28; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/include/protocol/RCS/p_mgmt.h,v
Working file: p_mgmt.h
description:
Initial Turnover

---

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 22:08:28; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/include/protocol/RCS/p_mon.h,v
Working file: p_mon.h
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 22:08:28; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/include/protocol/RCS/p_num.h,v
Working file: p_num.h
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 22:08:28; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/include/protocol/RCS/p_p2p.h,v
Working file: p_p2p.h
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 22:08:28; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/include/protocol/RCS/p_radio.h,v
Working file: p_radio.h
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 22:08:28; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/include/protocol/RCS/p_sim.h,v
Working file: p_sim.h
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 22:08:28; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/include/protocol/RCS/p_size.h,v
Working file: p_size.h
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 22:08:28; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/include/protocol/RCS/p_stlth.h,v
RCS file: ./cmmo/include/protocol/RCS/vehappear.h,v
Working file: vehappear.h
description: Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 22:08:28; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/include/protocol/RCS/veh_type.h,v
Working file: veh_type.h
description: Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 22:08:28; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libassoc/RCS/Makefile.v
Working file: Makefile
description: Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 22:10:51; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libassoc/RCS/address.c,v
Working file: address.c
description: Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 22:10:51; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libassoc/RCS/aggregate.c,v
Working file: aggregate.c
description: Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 22:10:51; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libassoc/RCS/assoc.h,v
Working file: assoc.h
description: Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 22:10:51; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libassoc/RCS/assoc_lcl.h,v
Working file: assoc_lcl.h
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 22:10:51; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libassoc/RCS/block.c,v
Working file: block.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 22:10:51; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libassoc/RCS/bucket.c,v
Working file: bucket.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 22:10:51; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libassoc/RCS/close.c,v
Working file: close.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 22:10:51; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libassoc/RCS/defaults.h,v
Working file: defaults.h
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 22:10:51; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libassoc/RCS/error.c,v
Working file: error.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 22:10:51; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libassoc/RCS/family.c,v
Working file: family.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 22:10:51; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libassoc/RCS/free_list.c,v
Working file: free_list.c
description:
Initial Turnover
----------------------------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 22:10:51; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libassoc/RCS/mask.c,v
Working file: mask.c
description:
Initial Turnover
----------------------------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 22:10:51; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libassoc/RCS/open.c,v
Working file: open.c
description:
Initial Turnover
----------------------------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 22:10:51; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libassoc/RCS/origin.c,v
Working file: origin.c
description:
Initial Turnover
----------------------------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 22:10:51; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libassoc/RCS/params.c,v
Working file: params.c
description:
Initial Turnover
----------------------------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 22:10:51; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libassoc/RCS/proc_dgram.c,v
Working file: proc_dgram.c
description:
Initial Turnover
----------------------------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 22:10:51; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libassoc/RCS/proc_req.c,v
Working file: proc_req.c
description: Initial Turnover

```
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 22:10:51; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155
```

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libassoc/RCS/proc_rsp.c,v
Working file: proc_rsp.c
description: Initial Turnover

```
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 22:10:51; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155
```

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libassoc/RCS/raw.c,v
Working file: raw.c
description: Initial Turnover

```
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 22:10:51; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155
```

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libassoc/RCS/receive.c,v
Working file: receive.c
description: Initial Turnover

```
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 22:10:51; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155
```

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libassoc/RCS/respondent.c,v
Working file: respondent.c
description: Initial Turnover

```
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 22:10:51; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155
```

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libassoc/RCS/send.c,v
Working file: send.c
description: Initial Turnover

```
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 22:10:51; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155
```

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libassoc/RCS/strtok.c,v
Working file: strtok.c
description: Initial Turnover

```
```
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Initial Turnover

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libcif/RCS/receive.c,v
Working file: receive.c
description: Initial Turnover

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libcif/RCS/send.c,v
Working file: send.c
description: Initial Turnover

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libcif/RCS/uninit.c,v
Working file: uninit.c
description: Initial Turnover

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libdtad/RCS/Makefile.v
Working file: Makefile
description: Initial Turnover

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libdtad/RCS/ain.c,v
Working file: ain.c
description: Initial Turnover

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libdtad/RCS/attach.c,v
Working file: attach.c
description: Initial Turnover

167
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 22:32:23; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libfifo/RCS/f_enqueue.c,v
Working file: f_enqueue.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 22:32:23; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libfifo/RCS/f_init.c,v
Working file: f_init.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 22:32:23; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libfifo/RCS/f_openout.c,v
Working file: f_openout.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 22:32:23; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libfifo/RCS/f_print.c,v
Working file: f_print.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 22:32:23; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libfifo/RCS/f_sendout.c,v
Working file: f_sendout.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 22:32:23; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libfifo/RCS/fifo.h,v
Working file: fifo.h
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 22:32:23; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

170
RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libfilter/RCS/add.c,v
Working file: add.c
description: Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 22:33:26; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libfilter/RCS/bounds.c,v
Working file: bounds.c
description: Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 22:33:26; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libfilter/RCS/data.c,v
Working file: data.c
description: Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 22:33:26; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libfilter/RCS/dump.c,v
Working file: dump.c
description: Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 22:33:26; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libfilter/RCS/enpf.h,v
Working file: enpf.h
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 22:33:26; author: cm-adst; state: Exp; SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libfilter/RCS/filter.c,v
Working file: filter.c
description: Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 22:33:26; author: cm-adst; state: Exp; SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libfilter/RCS/filter.h,v
Working file: filter.h
description: Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 22:33:26; author: cm-adst; state: Exp; SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libfilter/RCS/force.c,v
Working file: force.c
description: Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 22:33:26; author: cm-adst; state: Exp; SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libfilter/RCS/hod_to_i.h,v
Working file: hod_to_i.h
description: Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 22:33:26; author: cm-adst; state: Exp; SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libfilter/RCS/init.c,v
Working file: init.c
description: Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 22:33:26; author: cm-adst; state: Exp; SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libfilter/RCS/libfilter.h,v
Working file: libfilter.h
description: Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 22:33:26; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libfilter/RCS/location.c,v
Working file: location.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 22:33:26; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libfilter/RCS/verify.c,v
Working file: verify.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 22:33:26; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libhash/RCS/Makefile,v
Working file: Makefile
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 22:34:37; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libhash/RCS/hash_add.c,v
Working file: hash_add.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 22:34:37; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libhash/RCS/hash_create.c,v
Working file: hash_create.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 22:34:37; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libhash/RCS/hash_delete.c,v
Working file: hash_delete.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 22:34:37; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libhash/RCS/hash_find.c,v
Working file: hash_find.c
description: Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 22:34:37; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libhash/RCS/hash_init.c,v
Working file: hash_init.c
description: Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 22:34:37; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libhash/RCS/hash_loc.h,v
Working file: hash_loc.h
description: Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 22:34:37; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libhash/RCS/hash_remove.c,v
Working file: hash_remove.c
description: Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 22:34:37; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libhash/RCS/hash_value.c,v
Working file: hash_value.c
description: Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 22:34:37; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libhash/RCS/libhash.h,v
Working file: libhash.h
description: Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 22:34:37; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libidc/RCS/Makefile.v
Working file: Makefile
description: Initial Turnover

------------------------------
RCS file: /common/libsrc/libidc/RCS/choosefifo.c,v
Working file: choosefifo.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:22:24; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libidc/RCS/i_error.c,v
Working file: i_error.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:22:24; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libidc/RCS/i_getact.c,v
Working file: i_getact.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:22:24; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libidc/RCS/i_getacts.c,v
Working file: i_getacts.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:22:24; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libidc/RCS/i_getdevice.c,v
Working file: i_getdevice.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:22:24; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libidc/RCS/i_getnames.c,v
Working file: i_getnames.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:22:24; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155
RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libidc/RCS/i_getnumplt.c,v
Working file: i_getnumplt.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:22:24; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libidc/RCS/i_getoffset.c,v
Working file: i_getoffset.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:22:24; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libidc/RCS/i_getplt.c,v
Working file: i_getplt.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:22:24; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libidc/RCS/i_getpltnum.c,v
Working file: i_getpltnum.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:22:24; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libidc/RCS/i_getport.c,v
Working file: i_getport.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:22:24; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libidc/RCS/i_getstat.c,v
Working file: i_getstat.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:22:24; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libidc/RCS/i_init.c,v
Working file: i_init.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:22:24; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libidc/RCS/i_loc.c,v
Working file: i_loc.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:22:24; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libidc/RCS/i_mode.c,v
Working file: i_mode.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:22:24; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libidc/RCS/i_opn_port.c,v
Working file: i_opn_port.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:22:24; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libidc/RCS/i_perror.c,v
Working file: i_perror.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:22:24; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libidc/RCS/i_pfile.c,v
Working file: i_pfile.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:22:24; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libidc/RCS/i_portstk.c,v
Working file: i_portstk.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:22:24; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Working file: i_reset.c
description: Initial Turnover
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:22:24; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libidc/RCS/i_simul.c.v
Working file: i_simul.c
description: Initial Turnover
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:22:24; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libidc/RCS/i_strsave.c.v
Working file: i_strsave.c
description: Initial Turnover
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:22:24; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libidc/RCS/idc.h.v
Working file: idc.h
description: Initial Turnover
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:22:24; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libidc/RCS/idc_loc.h.v
Working file: idc_loc.h
description: Initial Turnover
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:22:24; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libidc/RCS/init.c.v
Working file: init.c
description: Initial Turnover
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:22:24; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libidc/RCS/libidc.h.v
Working file: libidc.h
description: Initial Turnover
Initial Turnover

---
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:27:43; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libkeybrd/RCS/key_loc.h.v
Working file: key_loc.h
description:
Initial Turnover
---
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:27:43; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libkeybrd/RCS/read.c.v
Working file: read.c
description:
Initial Turnover
---
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:27:43; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libkeybrd/RCS/reset.c.v
Working file: reset.c
description:
Initial Turnover
---
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:27:43; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libkeybrd/RCS/write.c.v
Working file: write.c
description:
Initial Turnover
---
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:27:43; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libmatrix/RCS/Makefile.v
Working file: Makefile
description:
Initial Turnover
---
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:30:10; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libmatrix/RCS/d2f_m_copy.c.v
Working file: d2f_m_copy.c
description:
Initial Turnover
---
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:30:10; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
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RCS file: /common/libsrc/libmatrix/RCS/d2f_v_c_alt.c,v
Working file: d2f_v_c_alt.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:30:10; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libmatrix/RCS/d2f_v_copy.c,v
Working file: d2f_v_copy.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:30:10; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libmatrix/RCS/elr_copy.c,v
Working file: elr_copy.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:30:10; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libmatrix/RCS/elr_elr_cat.c,v
Working file: elr_elr_cat.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:30:10; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libmatrix/RCS/elr_form.c,v
Working file: elr_form.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:30:10; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libmatrix/RCS/elr_ident.c,v
Working file: elr_ident.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:30:10; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libmatrix/RCS/elr_to_mat.c,v
Working file: elr_to_mat.c
description: Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:30:10; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libmatrix/RCS/elr_transp.c,v
Working file: elr_transp.c
description: Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:30:10; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libmatrix/RCS/f2d_m_copy.c,v
Working file: f2d_m_copy.c
description: Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:30:10; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libmatrix/RCS/f2d_v_copy.c,v
Working file: f2d_v_copy.c
description: Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:30:10; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libmatrix/RCS/fm_check.c,v
Working file: fm_check.c
description: Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:30:10; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libmatrix/RCS/fm_copy.c,v
Working file: fm_copy.c
description: Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:30:10; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libmatrix/RCS/fm_id_init.c,v
Working file: fm_id_init.c
description: Initial Turnover
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revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:30:10; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libmatrix/RCS/fm_m_mul.c,v
Working file: fm_m_mul.c
description: Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:30:10; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libmatrix/RCS/fm_r_init.c,v
Working file: fm_r_init.c
description: Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:30:10; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libmatrix/RCS/fmat_dump.c,v
Working file: fmat_dump.c
description: Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:30:10; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libmatrix/RCS/fmat_r_init2.c,v
Working file: fmat_r_init2.c
description: Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:30:10; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libmatrix/RCS/fmat_sub.c,v
Working file: fmat_sub.c
description: Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:30:10; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libmatrix/RCS/fmat_transp.c,v
Working file: fmat_transp.c
description: Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:30:10; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155
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RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libmatrix/RCS/fv_check.c,v
Working file: fv_check.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:30:10; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libmatrix/RCS/fv_d_prod.c,v
Working file: fv_d_prod.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:30:10; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libmatrix/RCS/fv_m_mul.c,v
Working file: fv_m_mul.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:30:10; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libmatrix/RCS/fv_scale.c,v
Working file: fv_scale.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:30:10; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libmatrix/RCS/fv_x_prod.c,v
Working file: fv_x_prod.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:30:10; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libmatrix/RCS/fvec_add.c,v
Working file: fvec_add.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:30:10; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libmatrix/RCS/fvec_copy.c,v
Working file: fvec_copy.c
description:
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libmatrix/RCS/m_id_init.c,v
Working file: m_id_init.c
description:
Initial Turnover
----------------------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:30:10; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libmatrix/RCS/m_m_mul.c,v
Working file: m_m_mul.c
description:
Initial Turnover
----------------------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:30:10; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libmatrix/RCS/m_r_init2.c,v
Working file: m_r_init2.c
description:
Initial Turnover
----------------------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:30:10; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libmatrix/RCS/m_trig_init.c,v
Working file: m_trig_init.c
description:
Initial Turnover
----------------------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:30:10; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libmatrix/RCS/m_v_mul.c,v
Working file: m_v_mul.c
description:
Initial Turnover
----------------------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:30:10; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libmatrix/RCS/mat_add.c,v
Working file: mat_add.c
description:
Initial Turnover
----------------------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:30:10; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libmatrix/RCS/mat_adj.c,v
Working file: mat_adj.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:30:10; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libmatrix/RCS/mat_check.c,v
Working file: mat_check.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:30:10; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libmatrix/RCS/mat_copy.c,v
Working file: mat_copy.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:30:10; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libmatrix/RCS/mat_deter.c,v
Working file: mat_deter.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:30:10; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libmatrix/RCS/mat_dump.c,v
Working file: mat_dump.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:30:10; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libmatrix/RCS/mat_form.c,v
Working file: mat_form.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:30:10; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libmatrix/RCS/mat_ident.c,v
Working file: mat_ident.c
description:
Initial Turnover

-------------------
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>File Name</th>
<th>RCS File Location</th>
<th>Working File Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Revision</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>State</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>mat_init.c</td>
<td>./common/libsrc/libmatrix/RCS/mat_init.c,v</td>
<td>mat_init.c</td>
<td>Initial Turnover</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>1993/03/22 23:30:10</td>
<td>cm-adst</td>
<td>Exp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mat_inv.c</td>
<td>./common/libsrc/libmatrix/RCS/mat_inv.c,v</td>
<td>mat_inv.c</td>
<td>Initial Turnover</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>1993/03/22 23:30:10</td>
<td>cm-adst</td>
<td>Exp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mat_lev_init.c</td>
<td>./common/libsrc/libmatrix/RCS/mat_lev_init.c,v</td>
<td>mat_lev_init.c</td>
<td>Initial Turnover</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>1993/03/22 23:30:10</td>
<td>cm-adst</td>
<td>Exp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mat_r_init.c</td>
<td>./common/libsrc/libmatrix/RCS/mat_r_init.c,v</td>
<td>mat_r_init.c</td>
<td>Initial Turnover</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>1993/03/22 23:30:10</td>
<td>cm-adst</td>
<td>Exp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mat_scale.c</td>
<td>./common/libsrc/libmatrix/RCS/mat_scale.c,v</td>
<td>mat_scale.c</td>
<td>Initial Turnover</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>1993/03/22 23:30:10</td>
<td>cm-adst</td>
<td>Exp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mat_sub.c</td>
<td>./common/libsrc/libmatrix/RCS/mat_sub.c,v</td>
<td>mat_sub.c</td>
<td>Initial Turnover</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>1993/03/22 23:30:10</td>
<td>cm-adst</td>
<td>Exp</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libmatrix/RCS/mat_to_elr.c,v
Working file: mat_to_elr.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:30:10; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libmatrix/RCS/mat_transp.c,v
Working file: mat_transp.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:30:10; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libmatrix/RCS/new_m_m_mul.c,v
Working file: new_m_m_mul.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:30:10; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libmatrix/RCS/test.c,v
Working file: test.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:30:10; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libmatrix/RCS/v_cos_prod.c,v
Working file: v_cos_prod.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:30:10; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libmatrix/RCS/v_dot_prod.c,v
Working file: v_dot_prod.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:30:10; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libmatrix/RCS/v_e_transf.c,v
Working file: v_e_transf.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:30:10; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libmatrix/RCS/v_m_mul.c,v
Working file: v_m_mul.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:30:10; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libmatrix/RCS/vec_add.c,v
Working file: vec_add.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:30:10; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libmatrix/RCS/vec_check.c,v
Working file: vec_check.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:30:10; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libmatrix/RCS/vec_copy.c,v
Working file: vec_copy.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:30:10; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libmatrix/RCS/vec_dump.c,v
Working file: vec_dump.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:30:10; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libmatrix/RCS/vec_init.c,v
Working file: vec_init.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:30:10; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libmatrix/RCS/vec_neg.c,v
Working file: vec_neg.c
description:
Initial Turnover
-----------------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:30:10; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libmatrix/RCS/vec_norm.c,v
Working file: vec_norm.c
description:
Initial Turnover
-----------------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:30:10; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libmatrix/RCS/vec_scale.c,v
Working file: vec_scale.c
description:
Initial Turnover
-----------------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:30:10; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libmatrix/RCS/vec_sub.c,v
Working file: vec_sub.c
description:
Initial Turnover
-----------------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:30:10; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libmatrix/RCS/vec_x_prod.c,v
Working file: vec_x_prod.c
description:
Initial Turnover
-----------------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:30:10; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libmem/RCS/Makefile.v
Working file: Makefile
description:
Initial Turnover
-----------------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:33:12; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libmem/RCS/assign_mp.c,v
Working file: assign_mp.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:33:12; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libmem/RCS/assign_sm.c,v
Working file: assign_sm.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:33:12; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libmem/RCS/libmem.h,v
Working file: libmem.h
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:33:12; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libmem/RCS/libmem_dfn.h,v
Working file: libmem_dfn.h
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:33:12; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libmoves/RCS/Makefile,v
Working file: Makefile
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:35:18; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libmoves/RCS/long_words.s,v
Working file: long_words.s
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:35:18; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libmoves/RCS/movebytes.s,v
Working file: movebytes.s
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:35:18; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:36:15; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libnetif/RCS/net_load.c,v
Working file: net_load.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:36:15; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libnetif/RCS/net_mca.c,v
Working file: net_mca.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:36:15; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libnetif/RCS/net_mode.c,v
Working file: net_mode.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:36:15; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libnetif/RCS/net_open.c,v
Working file: net_open.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:36:15; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libnetif/RCS/net_orecv.c,v
Working file: net_orecv.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:36:15; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libnetif/RCS/net_osend.c,v
Working file: net_osend.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:36:15; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libnetif/RCS/net_recv.c,v
Working file: net_recv.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:36:15; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libnetif/RCS/net_reg.c,v
Working file: net_reg.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:36:15; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libnetif/RCS/net_run.c,v
Working file: net_run.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:36:15; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libnetif/RCS/net_send.c,v
Working file: net_send.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:36:15; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libnetif/RCS/net_stat.c,v
Working file: net_stat.c
description:
Initial Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:36:15; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libnetif/RCS/net_stuf.c,v
Working file: net_stuf.c
description:
Initial Turnover

------------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:36:15; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155
------------------------

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libnetif/RCS/net_time.c,v
Working file: net_time.c
description:
Initial Turnover

------------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:36:15; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155
------------------------

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libnetif/RCS/net_type.c,v
Working file: net_type.c
description:
Initial Turnover

------------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:36:15; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155
------------------------

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libnetif/RCS/netlock.h,v
Working file: netlock.h
description:
Initial Turnover

------------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:36:15; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155
------------------------

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libnetif/RCS/network.h,v
Working file: network.h
description:
Initial Turnover

------------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:36:15; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155
------------------------

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libnetif/RCS/pktq.h,v
Working file: pktq.h
description:
Initial Turnover

------------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:36:15; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155
------------------------

RCS file: /common/libp2p/RCS/Makefile.v
Working file: Makefile
description:
Initial Turnover

------------------------
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RCS file</th>
<th>Working file</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Revision 1.1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>.common/libsrc/libp2p/RCS/init.c</td>
<td>init.c</td>
<td>Initial Turnover</td>
<td>date: 1993/03/22 23:37:33; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libp2p/RCS/p2p.h</td>
<td>p2p.h</td>
<td>Initial Turnover</td>
<td>date: 1993/03/22 23:37:33; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libp2p/RCS/p2p_local.h</td>
<td>p2p_local.h</td>
<td>Initial Turnover</td>
<td>date: 1993/03/22 23:37:33; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libp2p/RCS/receive.c</td>
<td>receive.c</td>
<td>Initial Turnover</td>
<td>date: 1993/03/22 23:37:33; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libp2p/RCS/send.c</td>
<td>send.c</td>
<td>Initial Turnover</td>
<td>date: 1993/03/22 23:37:33; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RCS file: ./common/libsrc/librtc/RCS/Makefile</td>
<td>Makefile</td>
<td>Initial Turnover</td>
<td>date: 1993/03/22 23:38:26; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
RCS file: ./common/tools/RCS/do_checkout,v
Working file: do_checkout
description: Initial Turnover
-------------------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:43:20; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/tools/RCS/do_config,v
Working file: do_config
description: Initial Turnover
-------------------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:43:20; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/tools/RCS/do_make,v
Working file: do_make
description: Initial Turnover
-------------------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:43:20; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/tools/RCS/do_rcsclean,v
Working file: do_rcsclean
description: Initial Turnover
-------------------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:43:20; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/tools/RCS/make.apprules,v
Working file: make.apprules
description: Initial Turnover
-------------------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:43:20; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/tools/RCS/make.config,v
Working file: make.config
description: Initial Turnover
-------------------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:43:20; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/tools/RCS/make.driver,v
Working file: make.driver
description:
Initial Turnover

---------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:43:20; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/tools/RCS/make.include,v
Working file: make.include
description:
Initial Turnover
---------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:43:20; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/tools/RCS/make.librules,v
Working file: make.librules
description:
Initial Turnover
---------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:43:20; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./common/RCS/makefile,v
Working file: makefile
description:
Initial Turnover
---------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 23:42:47; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

RCS file: ./RCS/BUILD_M1.v
Working file: BUILD_M1
description:
Initial Turnover
---------------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/03/22 20:06:24; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
SP/CR-155

207